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INVESTIGATION OF PLUTONIUM- BEARING FUEL ELEMENTS
FOR THE PLUTONIUM RECYCLE

1~ST

REACTOR (PRTR)

INTROWCTION
Plutonium is produced by

irradiat~ng

uranium fuel elements in

a nuclear reactor • .. Part of the plutonium is fissioned in situ and
functions as a stabilizer of reactivity.
retained by the fuel material.

The relll&i.ning plutonium is

As a consequence, a significant

amount of unburned plutonium is contained in discharged fuel elements
It this plutonium i~ the spent tuel elements is recovered

(38, p. 1).

and charged into a reactor as an integral part of freshly prepared
fuel elements, the .process is termed "recycling."

In general, a

plutonium recycle reactor is considered to be one that generates all
or a portion of its own plutonium requirements .through the reaction:
U-238 (n,'Y)---U-239...p.;.Np-239~Pu-239
23.5 minutes 2.33

(51, p. 2o4.l-l)

~s

The design of a nuclear power reactor

msi

allow operation With

natural uranium but there are def'inite gains to be made through the
use of plutonium enrichment.

One can increase the initial reactivity

of' a fuel element charge and thus prolong the useful lif'e of the
elements.

One can also boost the amount ·· of' energy produced by the

fuel loading.

For a nuclear power reactor designed f'or operation

with nat"Qral uranium as feed material, plutonium recycling provides
a means by which a limited amount of enrichment can be obtainedand
used. It allows the reactor to function on a self-sustaining basis
since plutonium 11lBiY be separated :f'rom uranium by chemical means (10,

2

p. 461-462) or pyrometa.llurgical processing techniques (51, p. 204.1-1.
This permits the power plant to be independent of diffusion plants
which are presently required as a source for U-235 enrichment.
Although plutonium is present in five parts in 1ol2 in uranium
ores, it is considered a synthetic element.

The quantity of plutonium

available is distinctly limited by the natural abundance of the
fertile uranium isotope U-238, since plutonium cannot be obtained
practically from any other isotope (40, vol. 3, p. 236).
Some selected nuclear properties of the metal plutonium may be
seen in Table I.

Inspection of the nuclear properties shown in

Table I indicates .that Pu-239 is strikingly different from U-235.
An important point is the significant effect that moderator

temperature has on the efficiency of plutonium utilization.
The investigation of the recycJ.e concept has been undertaken by

the Hanford Atomic Products Operation (HAPO) at Richland, Washington.
An important part of the Plutonium RecycJ.e Program is the Plutonium

Recycle Test ReaC'fior (PRTR), an experimental reactor, which is being
constructed and is nearly completed (23, p. 816).

The PRTR, shown

in Figure 1, is cooled and moderated with heavy water and contains

85 vertical process tubes of the pressure-tube type.

The fuel

element (Figure 2) for the PRTR consists of an eigl:rt-foot long cluster
of 19 rods.

The 19 rods are held in a closely packed arre:y by top

and bottom brackets.

The cJ.usters are supported from the top of the

vertical. process tubes.
lateral. triangular

The process tubes are arranged in an equi

eigh~-inch

lattice and the coolant flow is upward.
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TabJ.e I
EFFECT OF M>DERATOR TEMPERATURE ON NUCLEAR
PROPERTIES OF URANIUM-235 ~ PLUTONIUM-239 ·
.
(36, p. 7, 9)
.
Average
Average
Neutron
Moderator · Energy,
Temp., oc
(kT)
ev
I
75
200
350
6oo

0.030
o.o41
0.054
0.075

Fast Neutrons
Produced Per Thermal.
Neutron Ab.s orbed in:
U-235
Pu-239
2.o83
2.094
2.J.02
2.103

Cl

,Effective
Absorption Cross
Section*z Barns
U-235 . ' Pu-239
75
200
350
6oo
*

538
444
38J.
312

cJ=VTf/2

936
939
J.o6o
J.280

2.0o6
J..936
J..875
J..87J.

Cf,

Et'fecti~e Fission
.Cross Section*,
Barns
Pu..239
U-235
456
378
326
267

Fraction of
Atoms Fissioned
U-235
· Pu-239
0.85
0.85 "
0.85
0.85

0.70
o.67
0.65
0.65

652
63J.
693
834
AvailabJ.e Fission
Energy per Gram
Destroledz cal.x J.09
U-235
Pu-239
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.4

3.6
3·5
3.4
3.4

O"r(kT) where O"(kT) is the mnoenergetic cross
section at the temperature, T, associated with the 1110st -probabJ.e
energy of a Maxwell distribution, and f is the correction factor
for departure from the "J./v " J.aw.

ELECTRICAL SWITCH GEAR ROOM

CONTROL ROOM

FUEL STORAGE PIT

FUEL EXAMINATION'
FACILITY

REACTOR

LOWER REACTOR FACE

Figure 1

Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor

(PRTR)
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Figure 2
Zircaloy-Clad, Aluminum-Plutonium
Alloy Nineteen-Rod Cluster for the PRTR
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Current planning for the PRTR caJ.ls for the insertion of 48-6o
nstural u~ fuel assemblies tor the first :fuel loading, plus 24-36
spike-enrichment asseliblies which have cores of 1.8 weight percent
plutoniUil (low exposure) aJ.loyed with al.UilinUil (4, p. 23).

A spike-

enrichment element is detined as one which utilizes a low concentra
tion or plutoniUil in an inert carrier.

The plutoniUil is composed

primarily or the tissionable isotope Pl,l-239 with a low percentage

ot the nont'issionable isotope Pu-240 in the low exposure ease and
with 20 percent Pu-240 in .the high exposure case.

The nUilber or

spike-enrichment elements and their position will be adjusted in
order to obtain the desired reactivity.

Physics data will be

collected as the initial tuel charge is irradiated and graduaJ.ly the
plutoniUil (low exposure), spike-enrichment elements will be replaced
by plutoniUil (high exposure), spike-enrichment elements.

The author

is currently engaged in the tabrication of a nUilber or fuel rods of
the co-extruded, al.Uilinum-cl.ad, aluminum-plutonium alloy type . . .
tor irradiation in order to provide the high exposure plutoniUil for
these PRTR tuel cl.usters.

Following the experiments with high-

exposure plutoniUil spike-enrichllent, llixed plutonium-uraniUil oxide
assemblies will be inserted incrementa.lly" until the reactor is
completely loaded with llixed oxide fuel and prepared tor physics
studies of a ho1110geneous :f'u~l loading (35, p. 76).

Exact composition

of the :fuel is not known as ot..this date, however, it is anticipated
,..
thst the U<>2 (natural) will be co11bined with somel!'hat less than one
atomic percent Puo2 .
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The aluminum-plutonium alloy was selected for the spike assemblies
because more information was available on the fabrication and irradia
tion of this alloy and because of the extensive and satisfactory
experience with

aluminum~uranium

tor a fuel material

~s

alloy 1"uel elements.

Selection of U02

based on its compatibility with high

temper~

ture wEtter, an important consideration in the event of a cladding
rupture.
Zircaloy W8S the cladding material selected for the PRTR 1"uel
clusters.

The main points favoring Zircaloy over other types of

cladding were its low therm.aJ.-neutron absorption cross section and its
compatibility with the PRTR coolant system.
A key objective of the Plutonium Recycle ProgrBII. is the develop
1118!1t of plutoniUil-containing 1"uel _materials which are readily
fabricated and which disple¥ a high degree of performance.

ot imllediate

interest and importance is the determination of the ex- and in-reactor
characteristics of the 1"uel elem.ent materials selected for use in the
PRTR.
This paper presents ten irradiation experiments with Al-Pu alloy,
Al-Si-Pu alloy, and

U~-Pu~

which have been performed under the

direction of the author, a member of the Plutonium Fuels Devel9pment
Operstion, and as part of the PFOO Irradiation Testing Program.

The

author's particular role in the experimental work performed and
reported in this thesis was to devise and carry out the irradiation
tests described herein.

One part of the author's work .was to perform

heat t r ans:fer and fluid flow caJ.culationsj make nuclear physics calcu·

8
lations, except for the P3 - approximation type (40. vol.l, p. 381);
design test fuel elements; specify reactor conditions; and prepare
written irradiation test proposals.

Another part was to specify

compositions and obtain ana inspect cladding and fuel core materials;
direct or co-direct fabrication, ex-reactor testing, and inspection of
fuel elements; and arrange for handling and irradiation of elements.
The final part was to specify radiometallurgical examination work to be
performed on irradiated elements and evaluate test results, draw
conclusions, and make recommendations.
DISCUSSION
I.

Irradiation Testing Program - Objectives
The investigation of plutonium-bearing fuel elements by the
author and the Plutonium Fuels Development Operation has been
directed toward several objectives.

One is the selection of the

exact composition of the fuel and cladding materials or alloys
for the plutonium-containing fuel clusters required for immediate
and near-future PRTR operation.

A second objective is the

determination of the design, fabrication method, quality control
measures, and limitations for readily-prepared fuel elements in
order to insure a high degree of performance under anticipated
reactor operating conditions.

Another objective is the investi

gation of potential plutonium-bearing fuels for the PRTR and for
future reactors.
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II.

Plutonium Fuels - Problem .Areas
One of the problem areas is the shortage of data on and
irradiation experiments with aluminum-plutonium alloys in the
composition range of interest.

Little is known about the corro

sion resistance of aluminum-plutonium alloys in high pressure
and temperature water.

A high-priority item was the selection

of an alternate fuel material to replace the aluminum-plutonium
alloy if it were found to be unsuitable.
The uo2-Pu02 fuel material presents seyeral problems.

One

is the acute lack of knowledge of the irradiation characteristics
of a ceramic fuel.

There is a scarcity of data on the fabri

cation and properties of the plutonium-uranium dioxide system.
The form in which the Puo2 is present in the ceramic fuel can
markedly affect the dissolution of a uo -Puo pellet in acid,
2
2
an important point for the separations process.
It is of major importance for the aluminum-plutonium alloy,
u~,

and uo2-Pu02 fuel elements to possess cladding with adequate

strength and corrosion resistance.

The cladding must provide

as Ip:Uch protection as possible against a catastrophic failure.
The behavior of operating PRTR fuel elements in the event of a
cladding rupture is of vital concern when one considers that
the defective element may be required to remain in operation
in the reactor for a period as long as 24 hours after the
detection of the rupture .
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The presence of an

~detected

flaw in the cladding is

serious for any fuel element either about to be irradiated or
being irra.diated.

An extremely hazardous situation exists in

the former case if the element contains plutonium, since there
could conceivably be a sizeable spread of plutonium contamination
in the storage area.

In addition, if the element is charged

into a reactor and appropriate precautionary measures are not
, ·.

taken, there exists the possibility of distributing plutonium
contamination throughout the coolant system before sufficient
activity -has been accumulated to trip the reactor monitoring
system.
To fully appreciate the seriousness of the hazard presented

by uncontrolled plutonium, one needs to examine tp.e character
istics of the synthetic element.

Plutonium, a toxic metal, is

one of the deadliest biological poisons known to man.

Lack of

adequate fuel fabrication equipment and facilities for the
safe, continuous handJ.ing of plutonium has hindered more rapid
development of :Plutonium fuels.

The health hazard associated

with plutonium is of prime importance since it is relatively
independent of the amounts··of plutonium involved (36, p. 5).
Plutonium has a half- life of 24,300 years and though one
generally regards it as only an alpha emitter, it is. in the

..

majority of instances a mixture of isotopes and as a result there
is some associated low-energy gamma and X radiation.

The alpha

particles ·have a range of 3.68 centimeters in air and 45 microns
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in tissue and have an energy of 5.15 million electron volts.
The particles can inflict serious damage to the body tissue in
the immediate vicinity surrounding the point of deposition of
plutonium.

Should plutonium enter the bloodstream it is rapidly

and primarily deposited in and on the bone sur,f aces and the
major damage in this event is the interference with the produc
tion of white corpuscles.

The biological half life of plutonium

in the body is approximately 100 years.

The most important

health hazard is the inhalation and consequent absorption
through the lungs of plutonium and its compounds.
For plutonium fixed in bone matter the present maximum
permissible body burden has been established at
curies or about 0.5 micrograms.

o.o4

micro

At HAPO an employee is

restricted from work with plutonium or a biologically similar
isotope if his body burden has been determined .to be in excess
of one-fifth of the maximum allowable limit.
The stringent tolerances require exceedingly fine care in
the fabrication and operation of plutonium handling facilities.
A major reason for such meticulous care is the extreme mobility
of plutonium, believed to be due to the formation of microscopic
oxide particles.
Plut.onium handling facilities are in general located in
hoods or sealed glove boxes which are maintained at a slightly
negative pressure.

Manual operations are performed in hooded

facilities by means of long rubber gloves which are securely
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fastened and sealed to glove ports a.s shown in Figure 3.

The

exhaust from such facilities is filtered and care is taken to
see that the concentration of plutonium in the exhaust does not
exceed 2 x 1ol2 microcuries per cubic centimeter.

It is of

interest to note that the air concentration tolerance for
plutonium is about one billionth of the value for chlorine which
is considered industria.lly a.s a. poisonous

~ubstance.

Actual manual han<lling times for plutonium metal or its
alloys must be minimized in order to avoid excessive radiation
exposure to the hands and body.
plutontum require shielding and

Operations with high-exposure
manipulator~

to reduce the

activity associated with the specimens to tolerable levels.
Plutonium has a. very small critical mass, on the order of a.
few pounds (10, p. 466).

If the

mass_.is increased beyond the

critical value, the associated radiation hazard from gamma r9\Ys
and neutrons is tremendously increased.

The more serious risk

of an explosion

All proposed operations

~

also be introduced.

are reviewed by an experienced nuclear physicist before work is
initiated.
Plutonium, especially

~n

finely divided form, is . p yrophoric

and all forming operations performed on the material, particular
ly at elevated tem;pere:tures, involve serious hazards and must be
conducted under controlled conditions.
plutonium a.lloys

~

Plutonium metal and

be subjected to aJ.l . normal metal-working

13

Figure 3
Loading of Aluminum-Plutonium

Alloy Fuel Cores into Zircaloy-2 Tubes
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processes.

However; the physical and metallurgical properties

of the particular material must be given careful consideration.
Some of the compounds and many of the alloys of pl.utonium

are more pyrophoric than the pure metal.

The

uo2 -Puo2

and the

aluminum-plutonium alloys are not pyrophoric.
III.

Irradiation Tests - Fuel Element, Design Considerations

.

It was decided to conduct the initial exploratory
work on
.
plutonium-bearing

fu~l

elements with small capsules and clusters.

It is plapned to follow these initial tests with e_xperiments in
the PRTR with full-scale fuel elements.

This approach to the

fuel-investigation program agrees with the recommendations
reported by other investigators

(56, p. 538-539). They state

that during the early stages of the investigation, the work is
best conducted by irradiating a large. number of small capsules
so much information can be obtained and analyzed and yet keep
the volume of irradiated material as low as possible.

It was

mutually_agreed that this approach presents two inherent
problems.

One is that the reactor operating conditions of

interest are diffieul·t t o duplicate.
hard to predict what one

~

SecondJ.y, it is extremely

encounter with full-scale elem,ents

in a given reactor, based on the irradiation experience w1 th
capsules and small clusters in other reactors.
Since the PRTR fuel element consists of a cluster of 19
r ods it was deemed desir able t o select a short section of a
single cluster rod as t he t entative capsule design for- the _tests .
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A typical cluster rod is composed of a solid, one-piece fuel
core, one-half-inch in diameter by 88 inches long, and a Zirca
loy tube whiCh has an outside diameter of 9/16-inch and a wall
thickness of 0.030 inch.
The Materials Testing Reactor (MrR) was selected for
capsule experiments, . since it offers high thermal-neutron

nuxe~

is able to accommodate a wide variety of experiments and con
ditions, and can effect high exposures in relstively short in
reactor periods.

A number of capsules lD8\Y be charged into a

single coolant channel through the use of a stringer basket
("S" or "X" type).

A capsule length of about two inches was ·

established in order to provide a relatively uniform reactor
environment for the specimen, to expedite positioning and
testing in the reactor, and to limit the amount of plutonium
present to as low a value as possible until actual test runs
proved the design and materials were reliable.

Even with this

short section of fuel core, the thermal neutron nux gradients
can be appreciable.

In the case of one Al-l. 65 Pu alloy test

capsule (GEH- 3-24-11), there was a 31 percent increase in the
flux value over the two-inch length {65, p. 1).
For the cluster experiments, one of the high pressure and
temperature loop facilities was selected.

Two such faciiities

are the KER Loops at HAPO and the loops in the Engineering Test
Reactor (ETR)

e:t:;

Arco, Idaho.

Heat transfer limitations in reactors severely restrict
the · use of fuel elements with high concentrations of plutonium
and focus attention on the dilute plutonium alloys (up to 20
weight percent plutonium) as the prime fuel material source for
reactor systems {32, p. 4) (73, p. 690-696).

For the irradia..

tion tests, two alloys, aluminum-plutonium and Al.-12 weight per
cent Si-Pu, were selected and castings with 1.65-20 weight per
cent plutonium were prepared.

In the early stages of design

work on the PRTR it was indicated that the spike assemblies
would contain 1.65 - 1.80 weight percent plutonium.

In compar

ison to the aluminum-plutoniUm alloys, the Al.-12 Si-Pu alloys
are of interest because of the reported improvement in the
corrosion behavior in high pressure and temperature water due to
the silicon addition {14, p. 2). The superior casting proper
ties, lower thermal-neutron cross section, and pyrometallurgical
)

reprocessing advantages {76, HW-57343, p. 11-13) of the aJioy
are worthy of note.

In addition, sounder cores are obtainable

with this alloy in full-length, injection-cast, PRTR fuel rods

(76, HW-55415, p. 11-13).

Several disadvantages of the alloy

are lower melting point and lower thermal conductivity values

{70, p. 8).

It is also a very difficult alloy to handle at a

separations plant {72, p. 1-13).
Some of the properties of aluminUJ!l-plutonium and Al-12 SiPu alloys, .such as the coefficient of linear expansion, density,
hardness, ultimate and yield strength, elongation, reduction in
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area, and extrusion constant, have been investigated and
reported

(70, p. 2-13) (34, p. 688-689).

At the time when the capsule and cluster irradiation tests
were

ini~iated,

the only ·available ·method for :preparing alloy

fuel cores was to cast and machine rods.

For the recent

:prototypical cluster experiments, wrought aluminum-plutonium
alloy cores were employed.

The cores were extruded from cast

billets, :processed through a rod straightener, and cut to
exact length to form one-piece fuel cores for each cluster rod.
For the uo2-Puo2 fUel material investigation, high
density,

sintered pellets and low-density, nonsintered :pellets

were tested.

Two methods of obtaining the desired uo2-Puo2

solid solution in the pellets were explored.

In

one method,

the ceramic fUel material is :produced by the co-precipitation
{~) u o

2 2 7 from hot ammonium
hydroxide (17, p. 7). Recent wbrk by Chikalla (17, :p. 4-7)
and calcination of Pu(OH)

4

and

(18, :p. 3-4) {19, p. 1-2) demonstrates that solid solutions
~

also be prepared by sintering mixtures of uo2 and Pu02

:powders in hydrogen at 16oo C.

It was stated that formation

of the single, face-centered cubic :phase was verified by x-ray
diffraction techniques and determination of the crystal lattice
parameters.

The solid solution formed by sintering in hydrogen

is being evaluated for several reasons:

(1) it eliminates the

necessity of :performing the chemical processing steps, {2) the

uo2 and Pu02 are readily available, and (3) the dissolution rate

in acid of the material is comparable to that of the co-precip
itated material.

The dissolution rate of a physical mixture of

uo2-Pu02 is markedly lower than that for either of the tn>es of
solid solutions.
The sintered uo -Puo pellets with densiti es of 85 - 95
2
2
percent of the theoretical value are of particular interest
because of the favorable irradiation performance which has been
reported (16, p. 1-33) (43, p. 1-22).

The low-density (65 - 70

percent of the theoretical value) pellets are being investigated
because of the ease of fabrication and the distinct possibility
of obtaining solid solution formation by

having~

situ

sintering occur during irradiation (ll, p. 2).
For the irradiation test capsules, uo2 -Puo pellets con
2
taining 0.0259 - 7.45 atomic percent Pu~ and having densities
on the order of 65 and 90 percent of the theoretical value were
prepared by Chikalla (76, HW-60996, p. 15).

For the high-

density and the low-density pellets, the Puo concentrations
2
were established by computer calculations (76, HW-59365, p. 7,9)
so that the power generation values would be equ:i valent to that
of Al-1.8, 5, 10, 15, and 20 plutonium alloy cores of the same
diameter under similar reactor conditions.
The cladding for the different test specimens was obtained
in three w~s: (·1 ) by machining jacketing parts from solid
Zircaloy-2 bar, (2) by using Zircaloy-3 extruded tubing and
Zircaloy-2 end fittings, and (3) by employing Zircaloy-2 end
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caps and extruded tubing.

The aU-machined parts were made

during the perioQ. when extruded tubing of the appropriate size
was not available.

At one time Zircaloy- 3 was considered as a

possible PRTR cladding material and a limited wnount was pur
chased for use on experimental elements.

In comparison to

Zircaloy-2, the Zircaloy-3 was reported to be as good or better
from the standpoint of corrosion (44, p. 6-8) but displayed
less favorable mechanical properties (26, p. 5) (67, p. 26-38).
It has been found that Zircaloy-3 is prone to str:tnger-type
corrosion in the high pressure and temperature water (39, p. 39
47).

It was subsequently decided to spe_c ify Zircaloy-2 for the

initial PRTR fuel element charge.

All of the prototypical fuel

clusters for irradiation testing have been clad with extruded,
Zircaloy-2 tubing.
The design of all of the capsule and cluster experiments
was based on duplicating as nearly as possible one or more of
. the reactor operating conditions anticipated for PRTR fuel
elements.

A number of the m6re pertinent conditions for the

PRTR are . shown below:
(a)

Coolant Temperature

478 F- 545 F

(b)

Coolant Pressure

1050 psig

(c)

Thermal. Neutron Flux

14
0.5 - 1.2 x 10
nv

(d)

Fuel ·Rod Heat Flux

252,000- 400,000 Btu/(hr)
(sq ft)

(e)

Fuel Rod Specific Power

11 - 17 'kw/ft
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(f)

Exposures, Al-Pu Alloy
uo , uo -Puo
2
2
2

(g)

50 percent burnup of fission
able material, maximum
5000 MW./t

Fuel Temperatures,
Al-Pu Alloy; uo2 , u~-Pu~

748 F maximum; 2660 F maximum

(h)

Power, Maximum

1200 kw/tube

(i)

Reactor Power Output

1300 MW./month

In the fabrication of the experimental capsules and

clusters, an effort was made to use a technique which would be
applicable to :full- scale PRTR elements.

It was considered of

major importance to perfect a means of assembling fuel elements
with a minimum of external plutonium contamination.

~e

deter

mination of quality control measures to insure high integrity
fuel cladding on experimental capsules and clusters and on fullscale PRTR fuel elements was known to be a significant item.
IV.

Specific Irradiation Tests
The initial capsule experiment, GEH-3-24, involved four
specimens (65, p. 1-7) (76, HW-51854, p. 5-20).

All were clad

in Zircaloy-2 jacketing components which were made by machining
bar stock.

Two capsules contained. Al-1.65 Pu alloy fuel cores

and two had Al·l2 Si-1.65 Pu alloy cores.

The primary purpose

in this test was to obtain reactor experience With nonbonded
cast fuel cores and to evaluate the performance of the alloy
samples.

It was originally planned to have the capsules of

each type subjected to 25 and 50 percent burnups by fission of
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the plutonium atoms.

A summary of the capsule data and actual

irradiation conditions are sho"Wll in Table II.

Typical heat

transfer, fluid flow, and physics calcuJa tiona for alloy and
oxide tests are shown below along with details of the fabrica
tion techniques.
The second experiment, GEH-14-23, 24, 25, and 26, was
similar to the initial capsule test and the specimens were
prepared in the same manner

(64,

p. 1-2) (76, HW-61994, p. 7).

The objective of the test was to verify and ·supplement the
data and experience obtained from the GEH- 3-24 capsules and to
establish the irradiation behavior of the alloys at higher
burnup values (60 - 100 percent) for the plutonium atoms.

The

actual irradiation conditions and the ·capsule data may be seen
in Table II I.
The third set of capsules, GEH-14-5 through 12, was fab
ricated with cast fuel cores of aluminum-plutonium and Al.-12
Si-Pu alloys containing 5, 10, 15, and 20 weight percent
plutonium (58, p. 1-7) (76, HW-57342, p. 7).
consisted of

Zir~aloy- 3

The cladding

tubing and Zircaloy-2 end caps.

The

prime purpose of this experiment was to determine the irradia•
tion behavior of

~uminum-plutonium

and Al-12 Si-Pu alloys

containing higher plutonium concentrations and to provide
material for radiometallurgical examination and reprocessing
and separations studies.

Actual irradiation conditions for

and information on the capsules are shown in Table

rv.
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Table II - Results fran GER-3-24 (Capsules 5, 8, 9, and 11)

Irradiation Test

No.
9
11
5
8

No.

Neutl
Flux, !!;

Fuel Core
Alloz.z wLo

nv x 0

Al-1.65 Pu
Al-1.65 Pu
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu

Fractional
Burnup of'
Pu Atomsz ~ ·

EJfosure,
( est) J20
nvt x 10

(Fissions Thennal
per eM em) .Cycles,
X 101
No.

3·3
1.1
1.6

7.00

47

" ~: 39
1.80

3·4

7.63

23
17
50

CalcuJ.a.ted
Core Temp.,

~

37(8)
29(6)
13(3)
53(11)

Specific
Power, lr.w/
~f't of' rod)

Flux,
10 Btu/
· ~hr Hsg, f't ~

o.QS

He~t

Range

9
11

43
20

845(706-984)
360(313-405)

42
14

5
8

15
45

553(470-636)
900(752-1050)

15
43

Coli ~/1';
By D,
L;
No.

0.33
.. o. 35
. 1.0

Length Chan~e,
~in.~ x 10'"

%

Core

o.38(o-o~f

4.0

5

1.1(0. 57-1.6)
0.81(0. 31-1. 3)

-0.5
3.1

8

o. 76(0. 26-1. 3)

9
11

1. 5( o. 42- 3· 4)

3·0

-Clad
5.1
11.6
1.7
7·5

Note - See Appendix for estimate of' precision of' tabular values.

~cs = thennal neutron flux at core sur:face.

37(8) means 37 reactor
power reductions, of' which (8) were shutdowns. .
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Table III - Results from GEH-14-231 241 251 and 26 Irradiation Test

No.

Fuel Core
Alloy.• _w/o

23
24
25
26

A1-l.65 Pu
A1-l.65 Pu
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu

No.
23
24
25
26

Fractional
Burnuo of
Pu Atoms.z ~

By

No.
23
24
25
26

Er•ure,

2.7
2.3
1.4
2.7

10.8
9.02
8.37
14.2

Calculated
Core Temp.,
OF
Range
710(599-825)
625(526-720)
44o(377-501)
740(621-859)

53
49
47
58

Co~

Neut~n

Flux, ci~
nv x 10

fjXi;

D1

~

L;

Ranre
0.23(0-0.73
0.10(0-0.60)
0.68(0.18-1.2)
l. 2( o. 70-l. 7)

( cst);
n x 10 20

Specific
Power, lGI/
~ft of rod)

(Fissions Thermal
per eu em) Cycles,
X 1018
No.
61

38(8)
38(8)
42(10)
42(10)

55
53
65

~eat Flux,
10 Btu/

~hr~~sg,

0.81
0.68
0.41
0.81

35
29
18
35

22
lo- ~v~
(Fissions
cu em}
Range
0, 38(0-l. 6)
0.18(.0-1.4)
l. 3( o. 28-2.9)
1.9(0.88-3.4)

ft2

Length
~in.}

Chan~e,

x 10
Clad
Core
0.5
2.0
2.0
4.0

4.3
4.2
3·6
-8.2

Note - See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabular values.
= thennal neutron flux at core surface. 38(8) means 38 reactor
power reductions, of which (8) were shutdowns.

pes
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Table IV - Results from GEH-14-5 Through 12 Irradiation Test

-8No.
5
9

10
6

11
7
12

osure,
(Fissions
Neutron
t)·
Fuel Core
Flux, ¢c~4·
s ' 20 per cu s::m)
X 101tj
Alloy, w/o
nv x 1~ nvt x 10
8o
1.2
Al-5 Pu
3.25
0.788
Al-10 Pu
45
0.37
0.23
0.966
Al-15 Pu
75
0.15
0.465
Al-20 Pu
47
Al-12 Si-5 Pu 0.99
1.39
39
Al-12 Si-10 Pu 0.29
0.627
35
Al-12 ·Si-15 Pu 0.21
69
o. 798
0.372
Al-12 Si-20 Pu 0.12
39
Fractional
Burnup of
Pu Atoms, 1o

No.

24
6.4
7.1
3.1
12
5.2
5·9
2.5

8

5
9

10
6
11

7

12

Calculated
Core Temp.,
~
Range

Specific
Power, kw/
(ft of rod)

970(808-1122)
720(603-841)
750(632-874)
760(640-886)
850(712-992)
610(517-705)
730(611-845)
730(554-760)

Density Corr;fjv}v;
Decrease, By!.:§), f:1L;
No.
'f,
%

( l0 22 /;:,v/v

0.46
0.37
0.33
0.16
0.58
0

0.72
0.22

2.0
0.58

0.88

1.8
0.99
0.78

0.68

0.58(0.25-1.1)
0.83(0.27-1.7)
0.44(0.12-0.96)
0.34(0-1.1)
1.5(0.75-2.7)
0(0-0.56)
1.1(0.59-1.8)
0.56(0-1.5)

56(12)
29(8)
66(14)
43(10)
56(12)
29(8)
66(1ld
43(10)

Hegt Flux,
10 Btu/
(hr )(sq ft)
1.2
0.80
0.86
0.87
0.94
0.63
0.79
0.70

49
35
37
38
41
27
34
30

)

Fissions/cu CIG,! A
By Density By tif], DL
Range

8
5
9
10
6
11
7
12

Thermal
Cycles,
No.

Length Ch~e
(in.) x 10 )
Core Clad

Range

2.5(1.5-4.1)
1.3(0.15-3.1)
1.2(0.41-1.2)
3.8(2.3-6.4)
2.5(1.0-5.0)
2.2(0.65-4.8)
0.98(0.21-2.2)

11.3
11.6
9.0
11.2
0.8
0.6
-1.2

5·3
5·5
17.0
0

17.8
16.0
-1.5
7·5

Note - See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabular valves.
¢ 6 = thermal neutron flux at core surface. 56(12) means
5g reactor power reductions, of which (12) were shutdown.
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The fourth experiment with a set of capsules, GEH-14-42
through 49, was an exact duplicate of the third experiment with
the exception that the test called for twice the exposure (59,
p. 1-4) (76, HW-61994, p. 7).

Actual conditions for the

irradiation test and capsule data are shown in Table V.
The fifth set of capsules, GEH-14-19· and 20, contained
uo -Puo fuel cores and was clad. in machined, Zircaloy-2
2
2
jacketing components (60, p. 1-ll) (76, HW-57343, p. 7).
The two capsules each held two, sintered, high-density U~~
Pu02 pellets.
Pu~

The pellets contained 0.0259 atomic percent

and were fabricated by combining

2 mixed-crystal

u~·Pu.o

oxide (uo2 :Puo2 : :5:1) and natural uo2 .

This experiment was

conducted in order to gain reactor experience With the Zircaloy
clad high-density oxide pellets "~d to evaluate this future
PRTR fuel material.

The actual irradiation coliditions and

capsule data are presented in Table VI.
The

sixth experiment was performed With a set of specimens,

GEH-14-21 and 22, which had

low-dens~ty,

nonsintered, uo2 

Puo2 pellets and· machined, Zircaloy-2 cladding {63, p. 1-10)
(76, . HW-57343, p. 9).
pellets.

The

capsules each contained three

All pellets had the same composition,

0.~59

atomic

percent Puo2 , and were produced by using the same starting
materials that were employed for the GEH-14-19 and 20 capsules.
The i;est had as its objective the evaluation of the

irradiati~

behavior of the low-density oxide fuel with particulr reference
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Table V - Results from GEH-14-42 T.hrougp 49 Irradiation Test

No.
45
43
44
42
48
47
46
49

No.
45
43
44
42
48
47
46
49

Exposure
(Fissions
Neutron
Fuel Core
Per cu
Flux, ¢I~; (¢est);
nv x 10
Alloy, w/o
nvt x 1o2° x 1ol
o.83
3.22
8o
Al-5 Pu
0.41
89
1.64
Al-10 Pu
0.22
105
1.34
Al-15 Pu
0.18
0.741
Al-20 Pu
77
Al-12 Si-5 Pu 0.83
79
3.24
Al-12 Si-10 Pu 0.44
1. 79
94
0.664
56
Al-12 Si-15 Pu 0.22
0.809
83
Al-12 Si-20 Pu 0.16

gm)

Specific
Fractional Calculated
Burnup of
Core Temp.,
Power, kw/
Of
ft of rod
Pu Atoms, ~
Range
24
710(594-818)
34
670(567-779)
38
13
9.6
730(610-842)
35
45
890(744-1040)
5.0
24
34
730(616-850) _
14
790(663-919)
37
5.0
35
760(636-880)
40
890(744-1038)
5.4

Density
Decrease,
1i2..:... -~.1,;,_.,.·45
43
44
42
48
47
46
49

0.036
o.o67
0

0.061
0.39
1.5

Hea5 Flux,
10 Btu/
(hr)(sq ft)

lo- 22 /Jvjv
B.r2SD)JL; Fissions/cuAcm A.
~
Elf Density B.yLJD~
Range
Range
0.13 0.045(0-0.42) 0.16(0-1.0)
0.37 0.075(0-0.42) 0.42(0-1.3)
0.25 0(0-0.33)
0.24(0-0.93)
0.18 ' 0.079(0-0.48) 0.23(0-1.2)
0.99 0.50(0.18-1.0)1.3(0.51-1.3)
0.35 1.6(1.1-2.4) 0.37(0-1.2)
Co-r,e tJ,yjv;

'lbermal
Cycles,
No.
75(15)
62(13)
101(22)
62(13)
75(15)
62(13)
43(10)
85(17)

0.79
0.89
0.82
1.0
0.79
0.86
0.84
0.89
Length Chan~e,
(in.) x 10-
Core Clad
-1.0
+0.1
+0.6
+3.5
+1.1
+3.4

-6.0
+2.0
-3.0
-2.6
-8.2
+1.1
-6.0

Note - See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabular values.
¢cs = thermal neutron flux at core surface. 75(15) means 75
reactor power reductions, of which (15) were shutdowns. Core
clad bonding observed on No. 49. 
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Table VI - Results

f~om

GEH-14-19 and 20 Irradiation Test
19

20

0.0259

0.0259

91

90

1.5

1.5

4.03

4.03

15

15

0.35

0.34

28

28

Pu-239

29

29

U-235

19

19

Capsule Number

Percent of Theoretical Density
14
Thermal Neutron Flux, ¢cs; nv x 10
20
Exposure, (¢cs t); nvt x 10
Specific Power, -kw/ft
Heat Flux, 106 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)
1018 Fissions/au em
Fissionable Atoms Fissioned, ~:

Fission Gas Released, Kr-85;
Thermal Cycles

%

...,..3

30(6)

Note - See Appendix for estimate of precision of
tabular values. ¢cs

= flux

at fuel core surface.

30(6) means 30 reactor power reductions, of which (6)
we~e

shutdowns.

30(6)

28
to in-reactor sintering and fission-gas release.

Table VII

contains the actual irradiation conditions and data for the
specimens.
The seventh capsule experiment, GEH-14-82 through 91,
was :performed with sintered, high-density, uo2-Pu02 :pellets
clad with machined ZircaJ.oy-2 components (57, :p. 1-12)

(76, HW-57343, :p. 9).

The pellets ranged in com:Position

from 0. 0259 to 5. 67 atomic :percent Puo .
2
tained three pellets.

Each capsule con

The fuel materials were :prepared by

using a mechanicaJ. mixture of uo and Pu02 .
2

This experiment

was carried out to supplement the fifth test, GEH-14-19 and 20,

and to obtain data on uo2-Puo mixtures.
2

The capsule data

and actuaJ. irradiation conditions ·are shown in Table VIII.
The eighth set of capsules, GEH-14-65 through

74,

had

low-4-ensity, nonsintered, uo2-Pu02 pellets jacketed ,i n
machined, ZircaJ.oy-2 :parts and ,possessed fuel cores ranging
in Pu02 concentration from 0.187 to 7.45 atomic percent (61,
:p. 1-9) (76, HW-57343, :p. 9).

As in the case of the

~eventh

capsule set, these specimens were :prepared by using a mechani
caJ. mixture of

U~

and Pu02 .

In this test, it was desired

to collect information on the reactor performance of lowdensity pellets, in :particular the in-reactor sintering and
the release of fission gas, and to supplement the results from
the sixth experiment, GEH-14-21 and 22.

Actual irradiation

conditions and sample data are located in Table IX.
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Table VII - Results from GEH-14-21 and 22 Irradiation Test
21

22

uo2-Puo2 , a/o Pu02

0.0259

0.0259

Percent of Theoretical Density

65

65

0.94

1.4

2.88

10.8

Specific Power, kw/ft
Heat Flux, 106 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)

6.8

10

0.16

0.23

1018 Fissions/cu em

14

42

Pu-239

22

52

U-235

14

42

Capsule :Number

Thermal :Neutron Flux,

~cs; nv x 1014

20
Exposure, (~est); nTt x 10

Fissionable

A~ams

Fissioned, 'f.,:

Fission Gas Released, Kr-85;
Thermal Cycles

;.,

""""'22

47(9)

:Note - See Appendix for estimate of precision of
tabular values.

~cs

= flux

at fuel core surf'ace.

47(9) means 47 reactor power reductions, of which (9)
were shutdowns.

98(18)

Table VIII - Results from GEH-14-82 Through 21 Irradiation Test
Capsule Number

90

91

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89*

U02-Pu02, a/o Pu02

0.0259

0.0259

1.02

1.02

2.57

2.57

4.13

4.13

5.67

5.6·r

Percent of Theoretical
Density

90

90

93

93

93

91

91

91

91

9i

1.1

1.4

0.58

o.6o

0.28

0.16

0.14

0.14

0.13

0.13

Exposur~ (~cs t);
nvt x 1

3.22

15.8

5-12

1.22

0.588

2.14

1.63

0.438

0.222

1.69

Specific Power, kw/ft

ll

14

18

18

16

9.0

11

ll

12

12

Hegt Flux
10 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)

0.25

0.32

0.41

0.42

0.36

Q.~l

0.25

0.25

0.27

0.27

1ol8 Fissions/cu em

23

77

95

28

26

85

91

26

16

114

Fissionable Atoms
Fissioned, cf,:
Pu-239
U-235

24
16

60
53

33
23

10
6

5
3

15
9

11
7

3
2

1
1

10
6

The1~al Neutr~n

¢c 8 ; nv x 10

Flux,
_

°_ _

Kr-85 Released, tf,
<o.l <-o.Ol
<O.Ol
Thermal Cycles
- 54(11) 122(24) 110(23) 48(14) 33(8) 95(17) 116(20) 54(11) 38(9) 64(13)
* This specimen ruptured when later inadvertently placed in flux 11 -times higher than design -value.
Note - See ~pendix for estimate of precision of tabular values. ~ s = flux at fuel core surface·
54(11 means 54 reactor power reductions, of which (11) werecshutdowns.
·
w
0

Table VII - Results from GEH-14-65 through 74 Irradiation Test
69

10

1.46 1.46

3·47

3-47 5.46

5.46 7.45

7-45

65

66

64

64

63

63

0-99

0-35 0-35

0.17

0.16 0.11

0.12 o.o84

0.070

8.93

1.13 4.03

1.91

o. 528 l.o4

0-39 0.970

0.272

9-6

9·9

8.8

8.2

8.3

5-8

0.22

0.23 0-23

0.20

0.19 0.17

48

24

72

71

21

54

21

61

18

38

48

21

37

9.4
5-6

28
18

14
8.5

4.2
2.4

7-2
4.3

2.8
1.6

3-6
6.. 1

1.8
1.0

66

Capsule Number

65

uo2-Pu02' a/o Pu02

0.187 0.187

Percent of Theoretical Density 65

¢, ;

Thermal Neutron Flux,
0.99
4
cs
1
. x 10
nv
Exposure, <¢ cst); nvt x 1020 6.00
Specific Power, k.w/ft
9.6
Heat Flux, 106 Btu/{hr)(sq ft) 0.22
1018 Fissions/cu em
36
Fissionab1e Atoms Fissioned1
. Pu-239
U-235

68

65

9-8

71

63

7-6

72

73

63

6.9

0-19 0.16

74

0.13

%:

Fission Gas Re1eased, Kr-85; tfo -21
The:rma.l. Cycles

67

.-o.l4

r-'8

....---'2

,__,0. 2

65(10) 127(19) 49(8) 111(17) ill(i7} 49(8) lll(17) 49(8) lll(17) 54(6)

Note -- See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabul.ar values.

¢ cs

= f1ux at fuel core surface.

65(10) means 65 reactor power reductions of which (10) were shutdowns.
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The ninth test, IP l86A, was the irradiation of a four
rod cluster element in

a high pressure

facility at HAPO (8, p. 1-6).

and temperature loop

The primary objective of this

test was to obtain irradiation, experience with a cluster
element in near-PRTR coolant ' conditions.

The cluster was con

structed with Al-8 Pu alloy and Al-12 Si-8 Pu alloy cores and
Zircal.oy- 3 tubing and Zi.rcal.oy-2 end caps.

The individual

rods were held in position by stainless steel end fixtures.
The fluid flow and heat transfer data and details of the el.e
ment fabricati.on and test conditions have been reported
(76, HW-57343, p. 9) (7, p. 1-9) (6, p. 1-21).

In general,

t _he calculations were very similar to the ones shown below
for the alloy capsules.

Physics and reactor data were

obtained and reported by Kratzer (45, p. 1-27).

Flow tests

were made and documented by Doman (24, p. 1-10).

A summary

of cluster data and actual irradiation conditions in KERLoop 3 is available in Table X.
The tenth experiment, IP 226A, was conducted with a
prototypical, seven-rod cluster which was fabricated with
extruded, Al-1.8 Pu alloy fuel cores, Zircaloy-2 tubing and
end caps, stainless steel end fixtures, and quick-disconnect
fittings (76, HW-60996, P. 8-10) (6, p. 1-21) . . The cluster
element duplicates as nearly as possible the appearance and
construction of the center rod and six-rod ring of one of the
latest designs for the aluminum-plutonium alloy, 19-rod,
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Table X - Resul.ts fran IP 186Az Four-Rod Cluster Irradiation Test
Rod
No.

Fuel Core
Allolz wLo

lT

Al-~ Pu

IB

AJ.-8 Pu
AJ.-8 Pu
AJ.-8 Pu

7
8T
8B
llT

AJ.-8 Pu
.AJ.-12 Si-8

llB

·AJ.-12 Si-8

InitialAI)
Length Ch~e,
~in.~ x 10-~z ~in.~ X 10·
Avg.
Range
Core
'Clad
~
Range
0 (0-0.46) 2.0 1.6-2.410 .-10.1
] 6.0
- ·g.o
0.17(0~0.81) 3·5 3.4:..'3 . 5
1.0
0 (0-0.68) 4.6 3.8-5.4
7.8
1.
7-4.0
]
.
2.9
. 0.25*(0-0.67)
] -29.5 ] 6.0
'
3·9 3.7-4.1
Pu
3.4 3.3-3.4
*
] -25.6 ] 30.0
~
4.5 4.3-4.6 .
*
Core Volume
Change

General Infor.mation**
1o20 nvt

Exposure, Est:llllated ..

j.O

Rod Warp
Coolant Conditions
Cladding, Tubing
End Caps
Rod .End 'Fixtures

None visuallY detected
1500-1600 psig, 185-210°C, pH6
Zircaloy-III, extruded
·Zircaloy-II, machined
Stainless steel (304 L alloy)
clips and bands

,Rod Size, OD
Length
Tube· Wall
Core OD
Core I;.enath
Assembly Method
Rod spacing .
{to nearest rod)
Cluster $ize, OD
Length
Total Pu Content

0.563 in. {end caps, 0.680 in.)
10 in.
0.030 in.
0.500 in.
4 in., except No. 7 (8 in.)
Slip fit (no lubricant used)

X

•,

0.75 in., center-to-center
2 .o8 in. {at ends) ·
10 in.
24.25 Sm

* Cores 8T and 8B diffusion bonded at ends in reac~or.
Cores llT and ~ damaged during dejacketing step.

** See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabular values.

PRTR fuel element cluster.

The prime purpose of this test

was to acquire in-reactor experience with a prototypical

element in near-PRTR coolant conditions.

All rods in the six

rod ring are spiral.ly wrapped with Zircaloy-2 wire.

This

experiment represents the first in-reactor usage of the quick
disconnect type of fuel-rod end fitting.
devised in order to provide a means
~tirod

~

The connector was

which an irradiated

cluster could be remotely disassembled, the individ•

ual. rods thoroughly examined, the cluster reassembled, and
the element recharged into a reactor for additional irradia
tion.

The test element was irradiated in Kl!R-IJ:>op 1 at HAPO.

Fluid flow and heat transfer calculations and a description
of the fabrication method and test conditions were reported

(6, p. 1-21).

Physics and r.eactor data were obtained and

reported by Kratzer (45, p. 1-27).

Ex-reactor flow tests

were conducted and documented by Doman (24, p. 1-10).
Irradiation conditions and cluster data are shown in Table XI.
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Table XI

N

Results from IP 226A, Seven-Rod Cluster Irradiation Test
Length

Chan~e

~in.~xlo-~

Rod

Core

No.

2

40

5
7
12
10

-Clad
1
1
19
15
12
-1

ll

9 (center)

47

20

Increase in

Single~Throw

War,p, (in) x 10 3

7
2
6
6
4
8
8

General Information*
Exposure, Estimated
Coolant Conditions
Fuel Material
Cladding, Tubes
End Caps
Rod End Fixtures
Rod Size, OD
Length

Tube Wall
Core OD
Core Length
Assembly Method
Tube ID-Core OD
Rod Spacing and Order
Wire Wrapping, OD
Cluster Size, OD
Length
Total Pu Content

4.7 x lO'i!!J nvt
1250-1300 psis, 230-310°C, pH 10
Al-1.8 Pu alloy, extruded
Zircaloy-21 extruded
Zircaloy-2, machined
Stainless steel (304 L Alloy) brackets and
quick-disconnect, end cap fittings
0.563 in.
24 in.
0.030 in.
0.50 in.
18.3 in., nominal
Swage-size tubing onto cores
(no lubricant used)
0.003 - 0.004 in. (at 20°C)
0.635 in., center-to-center; viewing
pointed rod ends, rods in clock-wise
order as listed above
0.072 in. (six outer rods wrapped)
2.o8 in. (at ends)
28 in.
20.31 ~

* See Appendix for estimate of precision of tabular values.

v.

Fluid Flow, Heat Transfer, and Physics Calculations
Typical calculations for the alloy capsules irradiated
in the MT.R were based on the folloWing conditions:

ID of MT.R Stringer Basket 0.777 in.
OD of Capsule

0.568 in.

Length ofA Stringer
Basket,.-{.

3 ft.

Annulus Area, AA

0.001522 sq. ft.

Jacket Thickness
{Zircaloy-2, 3)

0.030 in.

OD of Alloy Fuel Core

0.050 in.

Specific Power,

30 kw/(ft of rod)

~

Power Generation, q'''

15.4 kW/(cu. in.)

Effective ~essure Drop
·t o Induce Flow, /lp

35 psig

Ef'fective Diameter, De
Heat Transfer

o.o473 ft.

Hydraulic

o.'o174 ft.

Coolant Properties,
Temperature, t~
Density,

p

115 F (46 C)

61.8 lb/ (cu ft)

Thermal

Conductivity, k
Dynamic

Viscosity,Jl
Prandtl .Number; Pr

0.37 Btu/(hr)(ft)(°F)
1.4 lb/ (hr )(ft)
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· Mean Thermal Conduc
tivity of Zircaloy,
k z (51, p. 302.1T)

8. 4 Btu/ (hr) (:rt ) (°F)

Interface . Thermal
5000 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F)
Conduct~ce, hi(75 1 p. 10)
Assumptions which were made for the fluid flow COJI,p\J.ta
tions are listed below:
(a)

Ml'R basket to be fully loaded with capsules.

(b)

steady flow conditions· to prevail in the uniform
circular annulus.

(c)

Annulus to be cOD;lPletely filled with liquid.

(ci) Equilibriunconditions t .o be present.
(e)

Variation in liquid density small enough to neglect.
The fluid flow calculations were made as follows:

!
= fG ,(.
2

/J.p

2Pg D
c e

(76, HW-60996, p. 8-10)

G = 2540 lb/ (sec) (sq :f't)

= 9.14

x 106 lb/ (hr) (sq :f't)

NRE = De G/tJ= 1.136 x 105 (turbulent flow)
f

=

0.018 ·(froJ!!. M:>od.y Diagram for smooth tube)(66, p. 130)

Flow Velocity =
Flow Rate

JD = 41.1 ft/sec

=. GAA = 27.9

gal/min.

The heat transfer calculations were based on the
following assumptions:
(a)

Coolant temperature uniform at any cross section of
the stream.

(b)

Neglect gamma heating and fast flux contribution.
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(c)

Neglect radiant-heat transfer and axial heat
flow

(13, p. 433).

(d)

Ignore end effects and other heat sources.

(e)

Uniform heat generation, q' ' ' , in all cases, except
those in which a self-shielding ratio must be applied.

(f)

All heat generated, Q, enters coolant stream.

(g)

Uniform heat generation and flux along length of capsule.

(h)

Use mean thermal conductivity values and assume values
remain constant over temperature ranges encountered.

(i)

Steady state conditions present.
The heat transfer calculations were performed as

follows:
(a)

Film Temperature Drop, b:.tf

Using the Modified Colburn Equation with a negative
tolerance of 20 percent,

ht

=· 0.8 b K ,

as recommended by the MTR

(66, p. 39), it is found

through trial and error ·methods, that the following
equations yield the appropriate values for b, K, tf,
and fltf shown below:

(49,

P•

187)

K=

b

0.8
V
(12 De)0.2

= 26.47

[

k

o. 7

39

= 26.8

(66, P· 38)

,

o.3]
Cp
110.5
:f

~

o.8

Using the value tf

= 158

= 372

F, where t:f'

(66,

= tw

P• 37, 52)

+ fltf

2

'

the equations indicate that:

hr = 7970
/1tf
By

Btu/ (br) ( sq_ft ) (°F)

= 86

F

comparison, the Dittus-Boelter equation {66, p. 37-38 ),

uses quantities

eval~ated

at the bulk water temperature,

tw, produces the following answers:
hf

hr = 7560
/1tf

k
De

= 0.023

= 91

[n G]
~·

o.8 [

Pr

] o.4

Btu/(hr)(sq :f't)(OF)

F

The Dittus-Boelter equation does

not _ i~volve

a trial-and

error solution and _pr~vides a more conservative value for the
temperature difference in the capsule experiments.
used to determine the actual in-reactor
are shown in a later section .
. (b)

Jacket Temperature Drop, ~ t j
1:1t j

~ (3413}
= 27rk.z

1n

I D)
~D

(49, p. 13)

temperat~es

It was.
which
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(c)

Int~rface Temperature Drop, 6t 1
Use the empirical value,

= 5000 Btu/ (hr) (sq ft) (°F)
~ (3413) 
6t 1 =
(49, P• 187)
~

(75, P• ~0)

h.7T(ID)
l.

/J.ti
(d)

(e)

= 154

F

Fuel Core Surface Temperature
t

6

= tw

t

6

= 572

+6tr +Lltj +/J.t 1
F

Fuel Core Temperature Drop,
At
u c

= %_ (3413 )(F s·s )
4TTk

tc

(49, P• 19)

where F88 , the self-shielding factor, is equal to the
radio of the power generation with self-shielding to
the power generation without self- shielding.
values are shown below and in Figure 4.

The factor

The method

of calculation is shown in a following section.

:.1

Note:
' -neutron flux at
cs core surface
fJava lux Ill I'GIISYIJ'II
neutron
e1 core section

-!veroa,

O.IS

..

D:

0

t-

C)

cO.IS

IL

1
.a'
tl.
--

I

ao.eo
X

Cl)

I
&L

0

_J

.lg:tc

tH 0.7

li'ig. 1~ - · Selt'-Shield.inG Factor Values ond Thennal Neutron

'Flux natios for Various Al-Pu Alloys.
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Al-Pu or Al-12 Si-Pu Alloy
(~ Pu)

Self-Shielding Factor

Fss

>

0-99

>0-99
5

0.975

8

o.96o

10

0.94-3

15

0.889

20

0.828

To calculate the core temperature drop, it was first
necessary to establish values for the mean thermal
conductivities of the various alloys.

A method for

estimating the thermal conductivity of aluminum-plutonium
alloys in the composition range 90-100 atomic per.cent
aluminum has been reported (53, p. 5) (37, p. 2-9)·
The method was used and extended to the Al-12 Si-Pu
alloys (70, p. 8).

It was found that the thermal

conductivity values for Al-12 Si-Pu alloys were about

o. 7

of the values of aluminum-plutonium alloys. with the

same plutonium content.

Briefly, the technique involved

is to determine the ratio of free volume of aluminum
(or aluminum-silicon) to the total volume and multiply
the thermal conductivity
obtain the desired value.

ot

aluminum by this ratio to
It is assumed that the

plutonium is in the form of' PUA14 ·and that the PuA14 has
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essentially zero conductivity.

Information on the exact

form in which plutonium is present in the Al-12 Si-Pu
alloys is not

avail~le

as of this date.

The density

and thermal conductivity values used for the alloy
capsule experiments were determined and the values are
listed below:
Density Determinations
Calculated Densitz Values* Mea,ured Densitz Values
Tensile
, Capsule
Using
Using
Al-Pu
Specimensf* Cores,
Al+Pu,
Alloy,
' .Al +PuA14'
(! Pul e((cu eml · gm/ (cu eml gm/(cu em) gm/(cu em)
1.65

2.74

2.74

2.73

2.69-2·75

1.80

2.74

2.74

2.73

2.73' - 2.74

5

2.82

2.81

2·79

2.81

8

2.89

2.89

2.85

2.17- 2.89

10

2.95

2.94

2.90

2.97 - 2.98

12.5

3.01

3.00

2.98

15

3·09

3.07

2.98 - 3·00

20

3.24

3.22

3·19- 3.26

*

Densit~es

used, gm/(cu em): Al, 2.70; delta-phase Pu, 15.92;

PuA14, 6.10.

**

(34, p~ 688-689)
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Thermal Conductivity Values
Al-Pu,Al-12
Si-Pu Alloy,
~~ Pul

Volume of
Free Al,

~

-

· k.Al.-Si-Pu'

kAl-Pu'
BtuL~hr ~(:r&-H°Fl .

BtuL {hr} ~ft l {°F}

1.65

99··9

132

93

1.80

99.8

131

92

5

9().6

. 128

90

8

94-5

126

88 .

10

93·0

124

87

15

89.0

118

83

20

84.6

113

79

Using the appropriate density, self-shielding factor,
and thermal conductivity values, the following fuel
core temperature drops were calculated:
Fuel Core Temperature Drop,~tc, (°F)
Al-12 Si-Pu Allo~
Al-Pu Allo~
~~ Pu}
1.65

61

87

1.80

62

88

5

62

88

8

62

89

10

62

88

15

61

87

20

6o

85

(f)

Maximum Fuel Core Temperature
tmax

= tw+6.tf+~j+l1_ti+/jtc

Maximum Fuel Core Temperature, tmax' (oF)

(! Pu~

Al.-Pu Allol

1.65

634

659

1.80

635

66o

5

635

660 .

8

635

661

10

635

660

634

659

633

657

. 15 ' .
20
(g)

Al.-12 81-Pu Allol

Maximum Heat Flux
(~) (3413) (12)

HF

=

HF

= 689,000

· (oD)
Btu/ (hr )(sq ft)

Typical calculations for the uo2-Pu02 capsules are
similar to those for the alloy capsules, with the . following
exceptions:
(a)

High-.density, U02 -Puo2 Capsules
{1)

Conditions
Specific Power, ~

= 19.2 lnr/ (ft

Power Generation, q'''

of rod)

= 7·99 -kw/(cu

in.)
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(2)

Heat Transfer
Interface Temperature Drop
Use empirical value,
hi

= 2000

Btu/{hr){sq ft)(°F)

{55, p. 5)

tlt 1 = 247 F
(3) Maximum Fuel Core Temperature
For a first approximation of the core

(55, p. 2):

temperature, use the following equation

0.0599 Qj_

-599

J6 is the theoretical density of the pellet
p is the actual density.

where
and

{61 p

.

.

.

(4) Maximum Heat Flux

lip.= 440,000 Btu/(hr){sq ft)
(b) Low-Density, U~-:Pu~ Capsules
{l)

Conditions.
Specific Power, ~

= 12

Power Generation, q'''

(2)

Interfa~e

kw/ft

= 4.99

kw/(cu in)

Temperature Drop

Use empirical value,
hi = 2,000 Btu/{hr){sq ft){°F)

~ti

= 155

(55, p. 5)

F

{3) Maximum Fuel Core Temperature
For a cursory estimate of the core temperature
use the following equation

(55, p. 2):

t max

= (598

o.o59~

+ ts)

PoiP_ 5

nA
7'J

tmax = 2400 F
(4)

Maximum Heat Flux
HF

= 275,000

Btu/ (hr )(sq ft)

Typical physics calculations for the capsules irradiated
in the MTR are shown below:
(a)

Physics CaJ.culations - Alloy Caps:W.es
q 1 11

= kf

L ¢,
f

in watts/(cu em)

(76, HW-57343,p.8-9)

where:
(1)

(2)

kr

L

= 3.2o4 x 10-ll (watt)(sec)/fission, if one

~ssume~ 200 mev/fission.
f

=N

cff

Pu, the macroscopic fission cross
section {1/em).

(3)

N = nuclear density of fissionable plutonium,
atoms/(cu em).

For calculation purposes, it

was assumed that plutonium-240 content

of

the

plutonium in the fuel elements was the same
as that in the aluminum-plutonium alloy fuel
elements fabricated and used .in the Physical
Constants Test Reactor (PCTR), which amounts

N=
(4)

to about six percent {9, p. l-32)(36, p. 26).
(~ Pu)(6.o23 X l023 )(0.Q4)
Alloy)
. (100 )(239)

PAJ..loy

(P

= alloy

density, gm/(cu em).
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(5)

rl'f Pu = nu.croscopJ.c
.
. fi ssJ.on
.
u
cross secti on, b.arns.

Since the MTR uses the 2200 m/sec convention in
reporting the neutron flux v8lues, the .appropriate
cross pection value {including e~ithermal
contribution) is:

drPu = 959 barns
(6) ¢

= f(

r ), the thermal ne'lu tron flux, a function

of cor~ radius, r; neutrons/(sec)(s~ em).
Making the appropriate substitutions.

ql

1 1

...

(3.2o4 )(lo.

11

Pu)(6.023)(o. 94M~eJ.loYH959H¢J
(lo-23) (1oo) (239) (1 .4)

H%

In order to solve this equation, one needs to determine

the flux,¢, as a

functio~ of the core radius, r. Flux

depression calculations were made by Peterson .
{76, HW-57343, p. 8-9) and are shown below.

The relative

thermal neutron flux, ¢i, at a given distance, ri, from the
core center or the ratio of the flux at r i to the average
flux, over the entire core cross-section,¢avg' has been
plotted as a function of ri and is shown in Figure 5.

For

the Al - 1.8 w/o Pu alloy case, it was · found that ¢ 11¢avg
was 0.99 or greater.

The ratio of the flux at the fuel rod

surface to the average flux has been plotted and is shown
in Figure 4 as a function of fuel rod conq:iosition.
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1

1.1

Note•
f5t -neutron flux at a oiven
radial position In core
_, -neutron flux(averaoe) in
avo fuel
core transverse
section

r

•"1.0

.,

~

...

0
i=;

lC

o.

a:

0.1

Fie;. 5  Ratio of Thermal Neutron Flux at a Given Radius to
the Avcraae FltlX in the Transverse Section for
Various Al-Pu Alloy Fuel Cores.
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It was decided to fit equations .of the form y = a+bx+cx2
+dx3+, · · to the curves shown in Figure 5 and thereby obtain

¢ as

a function of r.
General equation:

~ 1 /rA
· ·'
'I'
'f'avg = a+br·+cr?+dr3+·
~
~
~
where:

¢i

= flux

~

'Pavg

(1)

at ri

= Average

a, b, c, . . .

flux over entire core

= Constants

The first three terms in equation (1) were used and
the higher power terms were neglected since they have
relatively small effect.
calculated using r

= ri

Flux-depression values were
and i

= 1,

2, 3,

4, 5, 6.
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Flux Depression Data for Aluminum-Plutonium Alloys

¢>'iA'lative
Flux at r:t,d.or
:vg Al-Pu Alloy, \;v Pu)

ri, Distance
from Core Center
i

(em)

(in~

1

0.106

2

5

10

15

o.o42

0.962

0.894

0.802

0~7o4

0.212

o.o83

0.969

0.912

0.833

0.747

3

0.317

0.125

0.979

0.942

0.887

0.823

4

0.423

0.167

0.995

0.~5

o.969

0.944

5

0.529

o.2o8

1.016

l.o44

l.o83

1.123

6

0.635

0.250

l.o41

1.118

1.239

1.386

-

20

Other Flux Ratios
¢avg = average flux
in fuel

1.000

1.000

¢moderator/¢ avg

1.723

2.5o4

4.4oo

2.240

3·177

For convenience, i-values of 1, 4, and

1.000

1.000

6, were used for

determination of the constants a, b, and c in equation (1).

¢11¢a~g = a+b(O.lo6)+c(O.lo6)2

(2)

~41¢avg = a+b(0.423)+c(0.423)2

(3)

= a+b(0.635 )+c(0.635)2

(4)

¢6/ ¢avg

Solving the three equations simultaneously, one obtains
the following expressions for a, b, and c:

b

=

3.155(~ 4avg

-

¢ 1 ) - 0.5290 c

~

(5)

c

-

~ 8.889 (l~J

a .= ( ¢

1

)

t~J

14.81 (

+ 5-926 (

t~J
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(6)

(7f

- 0.1o6 b - 0.01124 c

¢avg
Now q'''

= 1tr

Lf¢, in watts/{cu em), and

¢ = ¢avg [a + br + cr1
Let ~

= k.w/ (f't

of rod length),

v

= Volume

of core material in {cu cm)(ft of rod),

and dy

=

Then d~

-

(12 )(2. 54 )(2 7T r )dr.

=

(lo-3)(q' '' )(27T){r)(l2)(2.54)dr, or

(10:.. 3) {kf) (Lf) {I-A
) {a+br+r2 ) (2 Trr) {12) (2. 54 )dr.
~
"favg
.
3
Let X = (10- Hk.r )([f)( AI
)(27T)(12 )(2. 54) and make
"f avg
d\C.L

=

the' substitution to get

d~

=X

1

r ( ar+br2+cr3) dr

0

2

b

~ =X [ ~ + ;

3 ~4]
+

surface te11perature, and tmax.

kw/ ~ft

of rod)

= core

center temperature

(maximum), substitute Q1 frail equation {8) into the
following expression:
(3413)Q1

= -(21Tr)

k dt

dr

(49, P• 19)

(3413) (X) ( ar2 + br3 + cr4 ) = -27Tkr
2
3
4

(8)

dt
dr

53
(3413) (X)

l

r

0

(.

2

!:£ + ~ + cr

~

3

2

3

(10)

Now to aid in detecting the difference between the
uniform-heat-generation case, ~tc

=

3413~
l~T(k

·,

and

equation (10), arrange (10) as follows:

=

2
[a + br + cr ]
4 9
~
2
+ ~r + c~ ]

3413 \

[!

4TTk

Now using equations
for

¢1 / ¢avg

(5)~

(11)

(6), and (7) and the values

one can solve equation (11) for

a given alloy case as shown below.

/1 t c

for

The self-shielding

factor, Fss 1 is the value obtained from the bracketed
quantity in equation (11).

Values for Fss for the various

alloys are shown in the section on heat transfer calcula
tions and in Figure 7.

Values for the constants in

equation (11) for the aluminum-plutonium alloy cases were
calculated for r

c

0.635 em and are listed below.

It was

assumed that the values could be used for the Al-Si-Pu

alloy cases with the same plutonium concentration.

~Pu

Constants in Equation Eleven
. b
c
a
Fss

1.65

>0.99

Al.-Pu Alloy,

1.8

--

5

o.96o8 -0.0112 0.218 0.975

10

0.8926 -0.0557 0.648 0.943

15

0.8096 -0.2216 1.415 0.889

20

0.7363 · -0.5711 2.511 0.828

Using equation

(8),

>0.99

r =

0.635 em, and the appropriate

values for a, b, and c, one can calculate

~

for a given

alloy case.

Values for ¢core surface =¢cs were computed for fixed
values of

~

and are shown below:
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Thermal Neutron Flux as a
Function of SEecific Power Generation
¢core Surface z (nv x 101 ~)
'
Q1 kw/(ft of rod)
_]Q_
_]2_ ...!±£.. _ll_ ....2.Q_
22...

Al-Pu and Al-12
·Si-Pu Alloys,

'~

Pu}
1.65 '
1.80

20

24

27

31

35

39

18

22

25

29

32

36

11

12

5

6.1

7·3

8.6

9·8

10

2.7

3·2

3·7

4.3

4.8

5·3

15

1.6

1.9

2.2

2.5

2.8

3.1

20

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.0

From the flux depression data listed earlier, the
following values for thermal neutron flux were computed.
Thermal Neutron Flux Ratios
Al-Pu Alloy,

'~

Pu}
1.65, 1.8

$average/

core surface

~moderator/

'fcore surface

>0.99

5

o.9E)o

1.66

10

0.895

2.24

15

o.8o8

2.77

20

0.722

3.18

The fractional burnup

(F.B.) of the atoms of a given

fissionable isotope may be estimated by using the following
equation:

F.B.

= fraction

F.B.

s

(1 -

of original fissionable atoms fissioned

e - ifa

¢t

)(

~:l

(40, vol.

1,

p.

63)

where:

Pu-239

U-235

<1'a 

1424 barns

664 barns

<Sf -

959 barns

554 barns

~ = thermal neutron flux, neutrons/ (sec )(sq em)
t

= time,

t

= exposure,

sec
nvt

= neutrons/(sq

em)

(Note - microscopic cross section values include the
epithermal contribution)
(b) Physics Calculations -

uo2 -Puo2

Capsules

The values for the macroscopic fission cross sections
and flux ratios for the

uo2 -Puo2

capsules were determined

by Peterson and Regimbal (76, HW-59365, p. 7).
for high and low density

uo2 -Puo2

The data

capsules are shown below,.

It was decided to irradiate all oxide specimens for
two Ml'R cycles or to an exposure of about 1000 megawattdays per ton.

It was planned to inspect all capsules after

discharge, metallographically examine one of each capsule
pair, and recharge the remaining capsules for irradiation to
higher exposure, on the order of 5000 megawatt-days per ton.
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U02-Pu~

uo,2-Puo2

{ato Pu~)

{Density- 90 Percent of Theoretical Value)
Thermal Neutron Macroscopic Fission
. Flux Ratios*
Cross Section,
{Cil-1) .
?Javgf(/) cs ¢ccf~ cs
-

Lfi

0.0259

0.974

0.95

o.oau

1.02

0.926

0.86

0.254

o.84o

0.70

0.525

0.753

0.56

0.796

o.674

o.44

l.o66

U~-Pu0

2

{Density - 70 Percent of Theoretical Value)

0.0259

o.seo

0.97

o.o836

0.187

0.978

o.96

o.o848

1.46

0.927

o.88

0.258

3·47

o.848

0.72

0.528

5.46

0.762

0.57

0.798

7·45

o.682

0.45

*~avg • average flux in fuel core cross-section,
tA
= flux at core surface, and
'f'cs
f/Jcc • nux at core center {extrapolated value).
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VI.

Fabrication of Test Specimens
In general, the alloy capsules were fabricated in the
following manner.

Elemental plutonium was melted along with

aluminum or aluminum-silicon alloy {eutectic composition) to ·
form a master alloy with approximately 15 percent plutonium.
The cast master alloy was remelted and the appropriate material
added to obtain the desired final alloy composition.

The alloy

melt was cast into molds made from reactor-grade graphite.

The

melting and casting operations were performed in both vacuum
and air-atmosphere furnace units.

The melt, pour, and mold

temperatures and the particular method employed for the prepara
tion of the fuel alloys are shown below:
Al-Pu Alloy,
(~ Pu)

Approximate
Tem~eraturesz (°C)
~lt
Pour
Mold

---

Furnace AtmosEhere
Master
Final
Alloy
Alloy

700

240-280

Vacuum

Vacuum

800

700

100

Air

Air

5

800

700

100

Air

Air

8

825

700

100

Air

Air

10

825

700

100

Air

Air

15

925

730

100

Air

Air

20

950

775

100

Air

Air

1.65

850

1.80
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The alloy cores for the first and second capsule sets
were produced by Kaler _(76, HW-51854, p. 11)
(76, HW-51855, .p . 2-7).

All other alloy cores for capsule

and cluster tests were cast by Bloomster (76, HW-57433, p. 7).
The cast alloy rods, about 5/8-inch in diameter and 6 to
12 inches in length, were radiographed and sampled for chemical
analysis, spectrographic analysis, and metallographic examina
tion.

The fuel cores for the capsules were machined from the

cast rods.

The machined fuel cores were normally on the order

of 1/2-inch in diameter by 2.0 inches long.

The alloy cores

were stamped on one end with an identity number.

With the

exception of the first two capsule sets, all alloy cores were
used. in the annealed condition.

The alloy cores were annealed

by holding them at 400 - 450 C for one hour in an air atmos
phere.

To prepare the cores for loading into Zirca.l.oy cladding

components, the fuel pieces were degreased, weighed, measured,
and photographed.
The jacketing components for the alloy capsules were
fabricated by several methods.

For the first and second cap

sule experiments, the Zirca.l..oy-2 cladding parts were machined
'from solid bar stock.

In all o~ the other alloy capsule sets,

the end caps were machined from Zirca.l..oy-2 bar stock and the tube
sections were cut from seamless, extruded Zircaloy-3 tubing.
The Zircaloy used for the capsules was nondestructively

6o
examined by radiography, hydrostatic testing, eddy-.c urrent
testing, and penetrant testing.

The materials were sampled

for metallographic examination, chemical analysis, spectro
graphic analysis, and corrosion

tes~ing.

The Zirca.l.oy tube section was joined to an end cap by
fusion welding.

The components were degreased in trichloro

ethylene and areas on the parts in the vicinity of the weld
zone were etched in HN0

3

- HF prior to the welding operation.

The assembly or can was tested for leaks by means of a helium
leak detector.

The can interiors were measured by micrometer

and prepared to receive the fuel alloy cores.

An attempt was

made to match fuel cores to cans so that under reactor
operating conditions the fuel cores would just come in intimate
contact with the cylindriGa.l. can surface.

With such a fit,

a good heat transfer path would result and the effect of the
marked difference in the coefficient of thermal expansion
between the core and cladding would be reduced.

In order to

prevent radioactive weld zones, the can opening was
bored and fitted with a brass bushing.

counter~

The bushing was taped

to the can OD and the can inserted into and taped to a specially
designed plastic bag which sealed to a standard glove port in a
. plutonillll-h~dling facility.

The can was attached to the

plastic bag in such a manner that only the interior surface
was exposed to the radioactive contamination as shown in
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Figure 3.

The fuel core was slipped into the can and "a narrow

band of the plastic bag near the can opening was fused to
gether with an electronic sealer.

The capsule assembly was

released from the main portion of the bag by cutting through
the fused area.

The capsule assembly was placed in an

evacuable welding chamber along with a filter plug and the
other end cap.

Inside of the sealed welding chamber, the

residual plastic bag and the brass protector were carefully
removed and canned for disposal.

The filter plug, a poly

ethylene piece with a hole packed with pyrex wool, was firmly
seated in the open can end.

The welding chamber was sealed,

evacuated to a pressure of 25 - 50 microns or less or mercury,
and filled with helium until atmospheric pressure was attained.
The filter plug was removed and the etched end cap placed in
the can opening.

The final closure was made by fusion welding.

All welding on Zircaloy cladding components for capsule and
cluster tests was done by Lemon (46, p. 13)

(76, HW-51854, P• 6, 7, 12, 14) (76, HW-57342, p. 18, 21) and
a.ll welds were made in a helium atmosphere.

The welds were

effected without filler metal and were produced by using the
direct-current, tungsten-inert-gas process.
The welded capsule was removed from the chamber, surveyed
for possible contamination, weighed, and stamped on one end
with the irradiation test identification.

The capsule was
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tested with the helium leak detector and/or with a "bubble"
tester.

The capsule was etched in HN0 -HF and autoclaved

3

for 100 hours at 170 C and 100 pounds per square inch (gage).
The capsule was supported by a stainless steel basket and
deionized or distilled water was used to partially fill the
autoclave.

The autoclaved capsule was visually inspected,

weighed, measured, radiographed, and photographed.

The

irradiation test identification number was stenciled on the
cylindrical surface of the autoclaved capsule by grit blasting
with alumina.

The stenciling removes less than 0.005 inch of

material yet provides a large, recognizable number which is an
item of major importance when the irradiated specimen is
discharged.
In the case of the

U~-Puo

2 capsules all pellets were

about 1/2-inch in diameter and o.6 - Q. 7 inch in length and
the fabrication method differed from that of the alloy capsules
in the following ways:
(a)

Fifth capsule Experiment (GEH-14-19 and 20)
uo2-Pu02 mixed-crystal-oxide (uo2:Pu02: :5:1) was
added to natural uo2 (PWR grade) to bring the concentration
of Pu02 down to 0.0259 atomic percent.

The material was

ball milled, cold pressed, and then sintered at 1600 C for
one hour.

The high-density compacts, about 90 percent of

the theoretical value, were ground to final dimensions and

placed in fully-machined, ZircaJ..oy-2 cladding.

There were

two pellets per capsule and the pellets were 0.001-inch
.s maller in diameter than the tubing ID.
{b)

Sixth Capsule Experiment {GEH-14-21 and 22)
PWR-grade, natural uo2 was added to uo2 -Puo2 , DJ:i.xed
crystaJ..-oxide (uo :Pu02 ::5:1) to lower the Pu0 concentra
2
2
tion to 0.0259 atomic percent.
milled for 48 hours.
agent.

The uo2 had been ball

Carbowax 20M was used as a binding

The material was cold pressed to a density of

about 65 percent of the theoretical value.

The pressed

compacts were placed in a furnace and heated in a hydrogen
atmosphere to 1000 C in order to volatilize the binding
agent.

There was no soak time at the elevated temperature

and the pieces were allowed to cool in the hydrogen
atmosphere.

The pellets were loaded into fully-machined,

ZircaJ..oy-2 cladding components.

The

cl~d.ing

0.002 inch larger than the pellet diameter.

ID was
There were

three pellets per capsule.
(c)

Seventh Capsule Experiment (GEH-14-82 through 91)
The fuel material consisted of a mechanical mixture
of Pu02 and uo2 •

-The PWR-grade, natural uo2 was ball

milled for 48 hours.

The binding agent was Carbowax 20M.

The material was (!old pressed (50,000 psi) to approxi
mately 65 percent of theoretical density.

The green
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pellets were sintered and cooled in a hydrogen atmosphere.
The heating rate was approximately 100 ,C per hour.
Sintering conditions for the capsule pellets were as
follows:
Time at Temperature,
(hr)

GEH-14
Number

Temperature
(OC)

0.0259

90, 91

1500

11

1.02

82, 83

1600

4

2.57

84, 85

1600

4

4.13

86, 87

1600

No soak time

5·67

88, 89

1600

No soak time

uol-Puo~
(a o

Pu )

The sintered compacts were ground to final dimensions.
The pellets were 0.002 inch smaller in diameter than the
cladding ID.

Three compacts were placed in each capsule.

Fully machined Zircaloy-2
(d)

compone~ts

were used.

Eighth Capsule Experiment (GEH-14-65 through 74)

Puo2

was added· to PWR-grade, natural

u~

to form

mechanical. mixtures in which the concentration of

Pu~

was 0.187, 1.46, 3·47, 5.46, and 7·45 atomic percent.
The U02 had been ba.ll milled for 48 hours.
was the binding agent used.

Carbowax 20M

The ll&terial was cold pressed

to a density of about 65 percent of the theoretical value.
The pressed pellets were placed in a furnace and heated
in a hydrogen atmosphere to 1000· C to drive off the
binding agent.

There was no soak time at the elevated

temperature and the specimens were allowed to cool in
the hydrogen atmosphere.

The ID of the fully-machined,

Zircaloy-2 cladding was 0.002 inch larger in diameter than
the pellet OD.
For the ninth experiment, the four-rod cluster element
(IP 186A) with alloy fuel cores, the fabrication method was
similar to the one used for the alloy capsules with the follow
ing exceptions.

The cluster was about ten inches long, had an ·

active fuel core length of eight inches, and had center-to
center spacing on the fuel rods of 0.75 inch.

The cast fuel

cores were Al-8 Pu and Al-12 Si-8 alloy and were four to eight
inches in length.

Zircaloy-3 tubing and Zircaloy-2 end caps

were used for fuel rod cladding.

The welded fuel rods were

autoclaved in steam at 300 C and 1275 pounds per square inch
(gage) for 72 hours.

The autoclaved rods were not stenciled

and were assembled into a cluster by means of stainless steel
clips and bands.

The bands were slightly compressed in order

to charge the element in the reactor process tube.

Once in the

tube, the bands on the fuel cluster expanded and held the
element in position.

The clip-band fixtures were used in an

effort to reduce the tendency of the light element to vibrate
and chatter during irradiation.

The stainless steel parts

were joined by Heliarc spot welding.
were welded to the Zircaloy cladding.

No stainless steel parts
A cluster for flow tests
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ifl an ex-reactor loop facility,fWas: fabricated with aJ:wirl.num
cores and stainless steel cladding.

Thf3 tests were performed

by Doman and have been reported (24, p. 1-2).
.



In the tenth experime~t, IP 226A, a seven-rod cluster

element was irradiated.
fered from the alloy
respects.

The fabrication of this element dif

capsul~

fabrication method in the following

Cast billets of Al-1.8 Pu alloy were hot extruded

into 1/2-inch di~eter rods from which were cut the fuel cores
for the cluster test.

The extrusion data are shown below:

Al-1.8 Pu Alloy Extrusion Conditions
Extrusion Billet and Container Temperature

500 C

Extrusion Die Temperature

350 C

Extrusion (Ram) Speed

20 in./min

Reduction in Area

98

Extrusion Constant

24,600 psi

percent

The extruded rods were straightened and machined to
length (18.5 inches).

All extrus ion and straightening opera

tiona were performed and reported by Ross ,
(76, HW-61994, p. 28-31).

The fuel rods were clad with

extruded Zirca.loy-2 tubing and Zirca.loy-2 end caps.

After

welding, the clad fuel rods were swaged to obtain a difference
of 0.003 -

o.oo4

inch between the core OD and the cladding ID.

The wire- wrapped swaged rods were autoclaved in steam at 400 C
and 1500 pounds per square inch (gage) for 72 hol.lt" s)

The

autoclaved rods were assembled into cluster form with quick
discot¥lect fittings and stainless steel end fixtures.

The

fittings and fixtures were designed and prepared by Sharp

(76, April-June, 1960). The fuel rod preparation and cluster
assembly were directed by Freshley

(76, April-June, 1960).

A similar cluster with stainless steel cladding and aluminum
cores was fabricated for flow tests.

The tests were conducted

and reported by Doman (24, p. 3-10).

All clusters were 28

inches in length, about 2. o8 inches in diameter, and had singie
piece cores, 18.5 inches in length.

The clusters duplicate as

nearly as possible the appearance and construction of the center
rod and six-rod ring of one of the candidate designs for the
PRTR fuel elements.
VII.

Zircaloy Tubing Problem
Extruded and tube- reduced, Zircal.oy-2 tubing of the Mark- I,
PRTR-type (0.505-inch ID by 0.030- inch wall thickness) was used
for cladding on capsules and prototypical cluster elements for
irradiation tests and for exploratory ex-reactor work, such as
thermal cycling of simulated fuel rods, injection casting of
full-length PRTR fuel rods, and fabrication of flow-test and
corrosion samples .

Inspection of the as-received tubing and

examination of fabricated specimens indicated that the tubes
contained longitudinal cracks or defects.

The defects were

predominantly on the inner surface of the tubes.

The presence
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of similar defect.s : on tlie interior surfaces of Zircaloy-2
tubing has been reported by other investigators (25, p. 1-16).
The tubes were evaluated by subjecting samples to the
following examinations:
(a)

Fluorescent penetrant test of inner and .o uter tube
surfaces (both on short, four-inch sections, and on
full-length 90 inch tubes),

(b)

Eddy current test of OD and ID of tubes,

(c)

Corrosion test in high pressure and temperature water,

(d)

Measurement of surface finish (OD and ID, both parallel
and perpendicu,lar to extrusion direction),

(e)

Metallographic inspection (including wall thickness
measurements, hardness, and determination of size,
type, relative number, and location of defects, and
grain size),

(f)

D1mensional inspection (including air gaging of OD and
ID and wall thickness measurements),

(g)

Flare and flattening tests,

(h)

Chemical and spectrographic analyses,

(i)

Ultrasonic fiaw test, and

(j)

Tensile Test.

VIII.

Evaluation Techniques
It was planned to judge the performance of the irradiated.
capsule and cluster specimens by evaluating results from the
following:

(a) Actual in-reactor conditions and capsule or cluster
operation,
(b)

Visual examination of the discharged specimen,

(c )

Ease of dis sembly,

(d)

Dimensional measurements on the clad samples and in
the case of the alloy capsules, the dejacketed cores,

(e)

Density determination (alloy cores only),

(f )

Burnup analysis,

(g)

Fission gas release and analysis {oxide capsules only),
and

(h)

Metallographic examination, including hardness, photo
macrographs, ~hotomicrographs, and replicas.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
All of the capsule and cluster fuel element specimens employed in
the ten experiments described herein performed satisfactorily during
irradiation.

One irradiated, high-density,

uo2 -Puo2

capsule

(GEH-14-89) ruptured when it was reinserted into the reactor and in
a.dvertantly placed in a. neutron flux eleven times higher than the speci
fied value.

Data. on the actual irradiation test conditions for all ten

experiments are shown in Tables II-XI.

Photographs and graphical and

tabular information pertaining to the irradiated specimens and to the
tests conducted on Zirca.loy tubing ~ be seen in Figures 6-18 and
Tables XII and XIII.

Burnup analyses were obtained on a. number of

specimens and confirmed the calculated values within the possible ex
perimental error.
All specimens were visually examined at time of discharge and,
except for the ruptured piece, were in ver,y good condition.

No hot

spot indications were noted and no excessive or unusual corrosion was
observed, except on GEH-14-89.

Visual inspection of all samples at the

Ra.diometa.llurgica.l Laboratory was performed.

The inspection verified

the results of the earlier cursory examination at the reactor basin.
The ra.diometa.llurgical examination of the specimens was conducted by
Brandt (Experiments '1 and 4), Gruber (Experiments 3, 4, 8, and 9),
McMahan (Experiments 5 and 7), Teats (Experiments 2 and 10, and
Zimmerman (Experiments 1 and 2).
T.ypica.l irradiated alloy elements are shown in Figures 6-9, 13
and 14 .

Metallographic examination has been performed to data on 25
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IRRADIATED AL-PU ALLOYS

(O)

(47)

14-23

(80)

14-45

14-5

(45)

14-43

(89)

14-9

(75)

14-44

(105)

14-10

(47)

14-42

(77)

3-24-9

AI-|.65w/oPu

AI-5w/oPu

(0)
AI-IOw/oPu

(0)
AI-l5w/oPu

(0)
AI-20w/oPu

.18
NOTE: X-Y=6EH CAPSULE NO.,(Z)» I0'°
FISSIONS/CU

CM,

ALH250X).

Pig. 6 - Pre-and Post-Irradiation Photomicrographs of Al-Pu Ail
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IRRADIATED

(O)

AL-SI-PU ALLOYS

3-24-8

(50)

14-26

(39)

14-48

(35)

14-47

(39)

14-49

(65)

AI-l2w/oSi-l.65w/oPu

(0)

14-6

AI-l2w/oSi-5w/oPu

(0) 14-11
AI-l2w/oSi-IOw/oPu
•

1
TO BE

EXAMINED

(O)
14-46
AI-l2w/oSi-l5w/oPu

(0)

14-12

(83)

AI-l2w/oSi-20w/oPu
J8
NOTE: X-Y«6EH CAPSULE NO.,(Z)« I0WFISSIONS/CU
CM,

ALL (250X).

:. 7 - Pre-and Post-Irradiation Photon!crographs of Al-Si-Pu All
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Fig.

8 - Vie\1 of Irradiated CapsuleG and Deje.c~:eted Alloy Fuel Cores.
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i

'

K

\
•i

\

o

Al-1.65 u/o Pu Alloy (Capsule 3-2^

Al-12 w/o Si-1.65 w/o Pu Alloy (Capsule 3-2U-8)
. 9 - Photomicrographs of Irradiated Al-Pu and Al-Si-Pu

Alloy Fuel Cores. Autoradiograpliic Technique Used
to Show Location of Plutoni
(25
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GORES 0.5 in. DlAM.
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14-19,0.0259a/oPu02
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4
•
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e

Y
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•

I

14-84,2.57

k

»
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j

'
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♦

"
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t
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14-88,5.67

ALL1250X)

. 10 - Irradiated, Higi-Density UO -PuO

C<

-A.

CORES O.Sin. DIAM.
«

-

•

\

&
(IOOX)

l4-2l,0.0259a/o PuO

>

(.

14-65,0.187

CENTER

14-67,1.46

CENTER

14-70,3.47

CENTER

EDGE

"JL4-

(500X)

"

14-72,5.46

»~\

14-74,7.45

(250X)UNLESS MARKED

Fig. 11 - Irradiated, Low-Density UOp-PuOp Capsules.
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GEH-14-89
Desired Flux 0.2XI0nv
Actual Flux ~2.2XKTnv

*
CENTER

(ORIS. 75X)

6EH-14-65

ED6E

GEH-I4-2I

. 12 - Appearance of Ruptured,
.;/ UOp-PuOp Capsule i
of Central Void Formations in Low-Density, UOp-PuO Capsules.
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•8 Pu, POST

(0.

(o.
Al-8 Pu,

Al-8 Pu

Diffusion

8 in. Core Bonded
At Em

Fig. 13 - Irradiated, Zircaloy-Clad, Al-8 Pu and Al-12 Si-8 Pu
Alloy, Fk

I Cluster.
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Table XII - Hardness Detenninations on Al-Pu and Al-Si-Pu Alloys

Hardness (measured values underlined),
Alloy
Specimen

Specimen Pre-Irradiation
Number
A
E
H
K

Al (1100)
Al-1.65 Pu
Al-1.65 Pu
Al-12 Si
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu
Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu
Al-8 Pu
Al-12 Si 8 Pu

29
3-24-11
14-23
3-24-5
14-26
186A-l
186A-8

21
.22
56

44
46
46
87
86
86

DPH Number
Al (1100)
Al-5 Pu
Al-12 Si-5 Pu
Al-10 Pu
Al-12 Si-10 Pu
Al-15 Pu
Al-12 Si-15 Pu
Al-20 Pu
Al-12 Si-20 Pu

Post-Irradiation
A
E
H
K

22
24

20

68

.2!±

72

96

32
42

82 102

25
34

u

97
97
85.-vl05

H

24
14-8
14-45
14-6
14-48
14-5
14-43
14-11
14-47
14-9
14-44
14-7
14-46
14-10
14-42
14-12 .
14-49

39

.2§.

11.

~

~
62
52

22.
101

.2!

99
104
103
103
103
103

60

2§.

.2,g

103
102

22.
67
§.2.
.2,g

64
60

§.2.

~

.2.Q.

43
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T&bleXIII- Examination Results for a Sample Lot of 71 Zircaloy-2
Tubes*
Test Section
Length, (in. )

Test
(A)

(B)
(C)

(D)

Tubes of Lot
which Pass Test,

Eddy-current, OD
ID

90
90

100

Fluorescent Penetrant, OD

45

ID

90
90

Ultrasonic Flaw**
All Flaws<:0.009 - in. deep
All Flaw&<:0.005 in. deep

90
90

22
15

4

93

Fluorescent Penetrant, OD

68

4

4

ID

3

(E)

Flattening

0. 5

54

(F)

Flare

1

58

(G)

Metallography
All Flaws<0.009 in. deep
All Flaws<0.005 in. deep
All Flaws<.0.003 in. deep
All Flaws<0.0005 in. deeP***

(H)
(I)

(J)
(K)

*

***

6
1

74

Corrosion
Weight Gain~22 mg/(sq dm)

1

100

Wall Thickness
0.027 in~WaJ.J..<;'0.033 in.

90

92

8

26

Tensile Strength
70,000 psi
65,000 psi
60, 000 psi

Zircaloy-2 Tube Data:
0.033 in.

**

94
62
25

Surface Finish (63 microincn;
rms, min.)

Ult.
OVer
OVer
OVer

(*)

8

51
96

8

ID = 0.505 - 0.510 in.

Wall= 0.027 -

Length= 8.5 - 9.0 ft., Type = Seamless, Extruded.

Number of Flaw Indications
Tubes
(~)

0
22

Number of Def'ects>0.0005 in.
Tubes
(~)

1

T
0-2
10

2-5
20

6-10
10

11-100

3-10

11-20

30

37

21-30
13

29

101-500
12
31-40
10
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of the 38 alloy cores.

On the irradiated Al-Pu and Al-Si-Pu alloy

specimens examined metallographically, no significant microstructural
damage was noted.
6, 7, 9 and 13.

Some of the photomicrographs may be seen in Figures
Hardness measurements were made on a few of the

samples and the results, some of which have been published (33, p.702
703), are shown in Figure 17 and Table XII.

It appears that the rate

at which hardeneing occurs tends to decrease with increasing exposure.
This trend agre~s with the literature (21, p. 483-484).

Diffusion

bonding of adjacent ends of two of the Al-8 Pu alloy fuel cores
occurred in Rod 8 of the IP 186A cluster (Figure 13).
diffusion was observed.

No core-clad

Metallographic examination indicated that the

bonding -was inter-mittent • . The bond was strong enough, however, to per
mit transverse and longitudinal sectioning of the rod.

In regard to

core-clad diffusion, only one case has been noted to date in the alloy
core specimens in the ten experiments.

In Capsule GEH-14-,49 of the

third eXperiment, the presence of a mechanical or metallurgical bonding
at one of the core-end cap

~nterfaces
'

operation in the radiometallurgical

was noted during the
I

laborato~.

dej~cketing

The specimen operated

at a calcul·a teq. temperature of 890°F (477°C) as shown in Table V.
I

. I

There is a definite possibility of diffusion bonding at this tempera
ture with Al or Al- Si alloys and Zircaloy (48, p. 1168) •
''

Replicas were obtained from same of the specimens which had been
examined metallographically.

Because of the lack of suitable cathodic
,,

.

etching facilities, the metallographic samples
were chemically etched
.
i

prior to the replication step.

The replicas were inspected by Bierlein
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and Mastel on the electron microscope, and , though precise interpretat
ion of the results was impossible due to the etching treatment of the
original sample, it was indicated that no marked microstructural damage
was observable.

By an autoradiographic technique, they were able to

clearly show the location of the plutonium in the irradiated Al-1.65
Pu and Al-12 Si-1.65 Pu alloy fuel cores as shown in Figure 9.

As

theory predicts and as Figure 9 shows, the relatively hard and brittle
intermediate phas·e , PuA14, is found in the interstices of the primary
dendrites.

It has been reported (53, p. 26) that the solid solubility

of plutonium in aluminum, if not zero, is too low to be determined by
the lattice constant method.

Recent data by Pallmer and Hall (70,

p. 5, 8) indicate a solid solubility of plutonium in aluminum of 0.26 
0.5 percent at 6oo0 c.

The specimen in Figure 9 does not exhibit visual

evidence of plutonium within the dendrites.
It should be stated that the Al-Pu alloy phase diagram and. the
alloy microstructures show the existence of a eutectic composition at
86.7 weight percent (98.3 atomic percent) aluminum.

This eutectic

structure has been found to exist in all Al-Pu alloys containing more
than about 80 percent aluminum (53, p. 35).

There is no known phase

diagram available at this time for the Al-12 Si-Pu alloy

sy~tem.

Bloomster has experimentally established a number of points in the
system and has indicated that in the 1.65 - 20 percent Pu range, the
plutonium is probably present in the form of a Pu-Si intermediate phase
(76, Jan.-Mar., 1960).
Examination of the photomicrographs in Figure 6 reveals the
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presence of the primary aluminum dendrites (light phase) and the
Al.-PuA1.4 eutectic (dark phase) in the hypo- eutectic, Al...Pu alloys.

In

the case of the hyper-eutectic alloys, one observes primary PuA1.4
(diamond-shaped phase), eutectic (lamellar phase), and aluminum (light
phase).

In the case of the Al-Si-Pu alloys in Figure 7, the plutonium

has been added to an Al-Si alloy of the ' eutectic composition.

For the

Al-Si-Pu alloys, the solidus .temperature is believed to vary approxi
mately linearly frOm. 1o68or (575°C) for Al-1.2 Si alloy to lll.2or
( 6oo 0 c) for the Al-1.2 Si-20 Pu alloy.
Dimensional measurement on the clad and unclad alloy fuel cores
were obtained and the volumetric changes calculated (Tables II-IV and
X).

Density deter.minations were made on the alloy cores shown in

Tables IV and V.

The density changes are believed to be a more

accurate measure of the volumetric changes which have occurred.

The

relationship between the composition, volume change, temperature, and
'

exposure (measured in fissions per cubic centimeter) is graphically
presented in Figures· 15 and 16.

From the graphical and tabular data,

the following observations on the Al-Pu·and Al-12 Si-Pu alloy speci
mens tested were made.

The percentage change in fuel core volume tends

to increase with increasing fuel core temperature and the percentage
change in fuel core volume is more sensitive to fUel temperature than
to exposure (measured in fissions/cu em).

It appears from the graphs

in Figure 16 that for the temperature range 650 - 850°F (344-454°C)
the Al-Pu alloys are more resistant to defor.mation than the Al-Si-Pu
alloys with the same plutonium content.

In both alloy cases, the re

sistance to deformation increases with increasing plutonium content.
If one considers the melting poin s of the two alloy systems and com
pares the performance of the alloys at a fixed percentage of their
melting points, it is found that in general the Al-Si-Pu alloys are
quite comparable to the Al-Pu alloys.

-,

The plot of yield strength

versus temperature in Figure 16 shows that although the Al-Si alloy is
much stronger at roam temperature, the yield strength drops off very
rapidly and approaches that of Al (1100 alloy) at 700~.

In Figure 15,

the two markedly different points in the Al-Pu and Al-Si-Pu alloys with
1.65 weight percent plutonium may possibly be explained by one or more
of the following .reasons.

In both cases the number of fissions/cu em

is much lower (about 1/2 to 1/3) than the value for all of the other
points.

The specimens in Experiments 1 and 2 were not annealed as were

all other alloy capsule cores.

It is possible that the observed volume

change is due in part to residual stresses and since the exposure is
much lower than that of other capsules, the value for the volume change
divided by fissions/cu em would be significantly increased.
It is possible that the dimensional changes are due in part to a
thermal ratcheting phenomenum since there is a marked difference
(factor of about four) in the coefficient of thermal expansion between
the fuel alloy and the Zircaloy.

For the same core temperature, it

was noted that the Al-Si-Pu alloys in general appear to exhibit a
larger volu,me change.

An interesting item is that thermal cycling

tests of aluminum and Alpax (Al-13.0 Si-0.35 Fe) between 68 and 932°F
show that the · volume changes after 180 cycles were 14 and 6 percent,

respectively (12, p. 290).
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It was also found that for the temperature

range 20-300°C and a holding period of ten minutes, the length change
in pure aluminum was 1.4 percent for 50 cycles and 2.9 percent for 100
cycles.

It appears that in the irradiated capsules, same restraint was

exerted by the cladding on the cores.

Inspection of the tabular data

for the Al-Pu and Al-Si-Pu alloys indicates the following trends:

(1)
(2)

flV/V

Thermal
9zcles
Increase

TemEerature
+ Increase
Decrease + Increase
The phenomenon

=

=

f.L,

/1L,

Core
FissionsZcu em
Clad
Increase
+ Increase+Increase
Decrease
+ Decrease+Decrease

of~rectional

residual deformation depends to

great extent on the following variables:

upper temperature of tbe

cycle and the heating and cooling rates; also to same extent on the ex
posure duration at the upper temperature of the cycle (12, p. 290).
The alloy-core capsules and the four-rod cluster (Figure 13) de
monstrated that unless extraordinary reactor conditions were encounter
ed or the fuel core and cladding were damaged during handling operations
subsequent to irradiation, that the fuel cores were readily removed
from the jackets.

As anticipated, the ease of core removal was an

inverse function of exposure.
The seven-rod cluster (IP 226A), discharged after successfully
receiving an exposure of 4.7 x 1o20 nvt, is currently undergoing radiometallurgical examination.

A preliminary visual inspection of the

irradiated element at the reactor storage basin indicated that no gross
deformation occurred and this has been confirmed in the hot cell.
specimen is shown in Figure 14.

The

The stainless steel end brackets are
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now about the same color as the autoclaved Zircaloy.
In general, it was concluded and reported (33, p. 702-703) that

the performance of the alloy specimens was good and dimensional changes
were not deleterious.

The satisfactory irradiation behavior of tbe

Al-Pu alloys agrees with the experience reported by other investigators

(68, p. 60) (73, p. 360).
Well after the irradiation testing program was initiated, high
temperature and pressure autoclaves were obtained and installed for
corrosion testing materials containing plutonium.

Actual data on the

high-temperature, aqueous corrosion of Al-Pu and Al-12 Si-Pu alloys
with 1.8-15 weight percent Pu have been obtained and reported by Bowen
(15, p. 1-8).

The tests were short ter.m (one day or less), were per

formed in 350°C and 360°C water, and employ~d both as-cast and extruded
alloy specimens.

Because the Al-1.8 Pu alloy performed poorly

corrosion-wise and since the Al-12 Si-Pu alloys present severe separa
tion problems (72, p. 1-13), exploratory work was commenced in order to
develop a more corrosion resistant alloy to replace the Al-Pu alloy.
Recent tests by Bloomster and Katayama (76, Jan. - Mar., 1960) indicate
that bare specimens of an alloy with the composition Al-1.8 Pu-1.35
Ni-1.10 Si-0.35 Fe possess good resistance to corrosive attack in 350°C
water for periods up to 24 hours.

This alloy has since been adopted

for the actual fuel cores in the initial PR'.l!R spike. ass~blies (27, p.3)
(76, Jan.-Mar., 1960).

No intentionally defected elements containing
.,

Al-Pu or some modification. of this

all~y

have been irradiated to date.

The U02-:-Pu02 . capsules have been and are being irradiated and a
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limited amount of radiametallurgical examination has been performed to
date.

The data for the oxide pieces is shown in Tables VI-IX and the

photographs may be seen in Figures 10-12.
inspected and measured.

All specimens were

vis~ly

No significant dimensional changes in the

capsule cladding were noted.
In comparison to the pre-irradiated sample, the irradiated speci
men GEH-14-19 exhibited a noticeable but expected grain difference.
Chikalla estimated that the average grain size in the . central area to
be about four to five ' times greater on the irradiated ,spec:l.m.en and that
at the edge of the pellets, the average grain area was approximately
the same for both samples (1, p. A21).

No central void was for.med.

The irradiated specimen displayed large, . radia;t.ly-o.r iented grains in
' appearance was very typical
The

the center of the transverse section.
of irradiated
U02.

uo -Pu~

2

samples and was quite similar to irradiated

The performance of this material compares favorably with the

experience reported by 'other investigators {16, p. 1~33) (43, p. 1-22)
(11~ p. 2-25) (74, p. 327) (52, p. 9).

Capsule GEH-14-21 was pressurized to about two atmospheres and
when punctured, released approximately 11 milliliters of gas.

The

specimen contained a central void and it may be observed in Figures
11 and 12.

_!!!

~

reactor sintering was anticipated ,and did occur.

Note the large, radiallY oriented columnar grains shown in Figure 12.
Capsule GEH-14-65, shown in Figures 11 and 12, shows possible
indications of center core melting.
the

irregula~

Note the porqus center section,

inner surface of the outer section, the yery dense large
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grains and the apparently uns inter ed material at the outer boundary.
It is estimated that the core temperature was on the order of 2000
27000C.

To effect such a change in the microstructure, it is believed

that .a phase change must occur.

This change could be accomplished by

vaporization-sublimation or by melting.
From the data in Tables VI-IX, it appears that the higher density
material definitely retains more of the fission gas.

It is of interest

to note that the highest gas release values occurred in the low density
pieces with the smallest Pu02 additions.
It was reported that with

uo2

pellets with densities of 91 and 65

percent of the theoretical value, that the fission gas release was 3
and 40 - 50 percent, respectively (23, p. 543).

The fission gas

products should have a composition of about 15.3 percent krypton and
84.7 percent xenon.

The lighter krypton is more readily set free from

the crystal lattice so one should expect the krypton/xenon ratio in
the released fission gas to be in general in excess of 0.18.

The gas

release values stated for the test capsules in Tables VI-IX are not
completely reliable in that air in-leakage has been detected in the gas
sampling system.

The grain growth observed in the test capsules agrees

with experimental data which has been reported (20, p. 524).
authors reported grain growth in

uo2

The

capsules with diametral clearances

of 0.001 - 0.004 inches which were irradiated under conditions to give
beat fluxes up to 430,000 Btu/(hr){sq ft).
The

test element which has failed to date is GEH-14-89 (Figure 12).

The capsule

containe~

high-density,

uo2 -Puo2

pellets and had been
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irradiated for two cycles (about 30 days) in

the~.

It was examined,

found to be in good condition, and was reinserted into the reactor.
It was advertantly placed in a neutron flux eleven times higher than
the specifiedvalue.

The element remained in .t he position for six

days before it was -discharged.
on the second day and the
the

allowabl.~

fuel remained.

limit.

Increased coolant activity was noted

ac~ivity

continued to climb until it reached

After discharge, the capsule was examined.

An extensive core-end cap reaction had occurred.

.

dride formation was observed during the hot cell examination.

No
By

Gross

cracking of the cladding in the rupture site vicinity was noted.
The sample lot of 93 Zircaloy-2 tubes, selected from an initial
group of tubes purchased for jacketing material for fuei element
clusters was extensively examined.

The results obtained to date on 71

pieces from the sample lot are shown in Table XIII.
were performed by O'Claire (Tests A-D, F and
and by Sll.annon {Test. I).

The examinations

J), by Hartcorn {Test G),

Tests completed to date indicate a high

incidence of cracking, with cracks from 0.001 - 0.020 , inches ln depth
as shown in Figure 18.

All of the cracks or defe_c ts appear to be in

the direction of the longitudinal tube axis.

The defects observed to

date are from about 1/16-inch to 11 inches in length.

Examination of

the sample-lot test results indicated that the probability of any given
tube containing one or more defects 0.005 inches or greater in depth
approached 100 percent.

A major share of the evaluation work was

'

performed by Bardsley (76, Oct.-Dec.", 1959).

Of the tests outlined in

Table XIII, it has been found and reported {76, Jan.-Mar., 1960) that
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the ultrasonic flaw test was the most

satisf~;~.ctory

ently sorting out tubes w1 th undesirable defects.

method for effici
On the samples

examined metallographically, it was found that the hardness and grain
size was

unifo~

and the same in both the defective and good tubes.

Microscopic examination for the presence of hydrides was made at 250X.
In comparison to a standards chart, the samples showed a hydride con

centration of less than 8 ppm.
apparent trend.

Tensile strength data revealed no

The corrosion tests were conducted for 72 hours in

steam at 4oo0 c and 1500 psig.
Recent ultrasonic flaw tests on 403 tubes showed that 93 pprcent
contained defects 0.005 inches or greater in depth and confirm the
prediction made from the sample lot tests.

The standard for the

ultrasonic flaw testing of tubes has defects in the inner surface which
have been calibrated by means of metallography.

The 0.009 inch deep

crack in the standard was used to locate a flaw in a tube which would
produce approximately the same pattern on the oscilloscope screen.
Metallographic examination by Hartcorn (76, Jan-Mar., 1960) of the
1/2-inch defect in the tube ID revealed the following info~tion:
Distance from One End
of Detected Flaw, (in)
0

1/16
1/8
3/16
1/4
5/16
3/8
7/16
1/2

Defect
Depth, ~in)
0.0035
0.0059
0.018
0.0072
0.0024
0.0016
0.0014
0.0001
0.0000

Through examination of the adjacent tube sections it was found
that a defect at least 0.012 inches deep could appear and disappear in
1/16 inch of tube length.
It was concluded from the limited number of experiments and ob
servations made to date that:
(a)

Al-Pu alloys with 1.65-20 Pu exhibit very good irradiation
behavior in the temperature, power generation, heat flux, and
exposure ranges of interest to the PRT.R.

(b)

Al-12 Si-Pu alloys with 1~65-20 . Pu perform satisfactorily in
the reactor in the desired range of fuel element operating
variables but are not being contemplated for actual PRTa
usage because of the severe separations problem.

(c)

The Al-Pu alloys display relatively poor corrosion resistance
to high pressure and temperature water.

The alloy which

shows a marked improvement in corrosion properties and which
is now specified for the initial PRT.R spike-enrichment
loadings is Al-1.80 Pu-1.35 Ni-1.10 Si-0.35 Fe.
(d)

If the Al-Pu and Al-12 Si-Pu alloys are compared on the basis
of (volume change)/(fissions/cu em)' as a function of pluton
ium concentration u-65-20 weight percent)and for a fuel core
temperature of 650-850"F, it is found that the Al-Pu is better
by nearly a factor of two.

In addition, in both alloy cases

the resistance to deformation increases with increasing
plutonium content.
(e)

For the Al- Pu and Al-Si-Pu alloys studied, the percentage
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change in fuel core volume tends to increase with increasing
'
fuel core
temperature and the percentage change in fuel core

volume is more sensitive to fuel temperature than to ex
posure.
(f)

The cluster experiments indicate that the element design is
satisfactory and will perform well in high pressure and
temperature coolant.

(g)

The high-density, uo2 -Puo2 pellets with 0.0259 - 5.67 atomic
percent Pu02 made with mixed crystal oxides or a mechanical
mixture of the oxides have shown good in-reactor operation
and low fission gas release rates for exposures of 1000-2000
MWD/T.

(h)

The non-sintered, low-density, uo2 -Puo2 pellets fabricated
with 0.0259 - 7.45 atomic percent Puo2 have shown good
reactor performance.

Mixed crystal oxides and mechanical

mixtures of the plutonium and uranium oxides were used.
~

reactor sintering occurred and a central void was formed

in two of the capsules which have been sectioned and examined
to date.

More

wor~

needs to be done with this element to in

sure safe and reliable performance.
had exposures of 1000-2000 MWD/T.

The elements sectioned
Elements are currently

being tested to higher exposures.
(i)

No significant difference has been detected between the
irradiated U02-Puo2 capsules made with the mixed crystal
oxides and with the mechanical mixtures.
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(j)

The degree of cracking of the
, crease with

increas~ng

ruo2

uo2-Puo2

cores appears to de

content in the limited number

tested and examined to date.
(k)

The extruded Zircaloy tubing for PRTR fuel elements must be
carefully scrutinized for flaws, especially on the interior
surface.

Extensive testing work indicates that an ultrasonic

flaw test is one of the more effective methods for sorting
out · reject tubes.
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OF PRECISION
OF TABULAR VALUES

ES~IMATE

Item
(A)

Alloy Capsules
Pu Concentration
Exposure
Neutron Flux

Fissions/c1l~~~
Fractional Bumup
l::::.v/v; by I::::.D, I::::.L
f::::.v jv; by Density
Length Change, 1::::. L
Diameter Change,!::::. D
Burnup Analysis (Ce 147)
(B)

(c)

Possible Error in
Tabulated Value

± 5'/o of value
± 19~ of value
± 19~ o;f' value
.± 23~ of value
± 18'/o of value
value ± 0.5
value ± 0.22
value ± 1.5 x 10-3 in.
value ± 1.0 x 10-3 in.
± 25'/o of value

Alloy Clusters
pu Concentration
Exposure
l::::.vjv; by l::::.o, I::::.L
Length Change, 1::::. L
Diameter Change,6D
Burnup Analysis

± 5~ of value
± 25~ of value
value ± 0.5
value ± 11 x 10-3 in.
value ± 1.0 x 10-3 in.
± 25% of value

Oxide Capsules
Pu Concentration
Density
Exposure
Neutron Flux
Gas Release

value ± o. 0001
value ± 0.5
± 19~ of value
± 19~ of value
possibly ± 50~ of value
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N<YrA'.CION
DESCRIPriON

SYMBOL
AJ.-1.8 Pu

Altmlinum - 1.8 weight percent plutonium alloy.
Negative beta particle
Engineering '.Cest Reactor, Arco, Idaho

GEH-14-5

MTR irradiation test identification number. GEH-14
(origina.l:cy GEH-3) means GEH-14 Facility and 5 means
Capsule No. 5· Low pressure 8Dd temperature coolant
present.

GEH-3-24-ll

MTR irradiation test identification number. GEH-3
means GEH-3- Facility, 24 means Test No. 24, and ll
means Capsule No. 11. Low pressure and temperature
coolant present.

IP186A

KER Loop Facility irradiation test identification

KER-Loop 1

Loop No. 1 of the KER Loop Facility at Hanfo~. The
loops have high pressure and temperature coolant.

number.

·

Materials Testing Reactor, Arco, Idaho
(n, o)

(neutron, gamma) reaction

Zircaloy-2

Alloy of Zr with 1.25-1.65 % Sn, 0.07-0.17 %Fe,
0.06-0.14 % Cr, and 0.03-0.07 % Ni.

Zircaloy-3

Alloy of Zr with 0.20-0.30% Sn and 0.20-0.30% Fe.

SYMBOL

DESCRIPTION
Annulus area

UNIT

sq ft

Atomic percent
a,b, c

Constants in second order
equation

bK

For the Modified Colburn
Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F)
Equation, b is the '~ase
factor" (contains temperature
dependent parameters) and K is
the "K factor"(contains parame
ters based on physical dimensions)
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SYMBOL

UNIT

DESCRIP.riON

p

Specific heat at constant
pressure

c
v

Specific heat at constant
volume

D

Diameter

in.

Effective diameter, for heat
transfer or hydraulic case

ft

/1L

Change in length

in.

~p

Pressure drop

psig

!J. tc

Fuel core temperature drop

6tf

Film temperature droJ?

6ti

Interface temperature drop

6tj

Jacket temperature drop

!J.v

Change in volume

f

Correction factor for departure
fran "1/v" law

f

Friction factor

f

F.B.

SUbscript - evaluate at film
temperature
Fractional burn-up of plu
tonium atoms

f(r)

Function of radius, r

Fss

Self-shielding factor

G

Mass flow

lb/(sec) (sq) (ft)

Gravitational constant

ft/(sec)(sec)

Maximum heat flux

Btu/(hr)(sq ft)

Film coefficient

Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F)

c

Btu/ (lb) ( °F)

cu in.

nv

lll

SYMBOL

DESCRIPriON

UNIT

hi

Interface thermal conductance Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F)

ID

Inside diameter

k

~er.mal

kAl

Ther.mal conductivity of
aluminum

Btu/(hr)(ft)(or)

kAl-Pu

Thermal conductivity of
Al-Pu alloy

Btu/(hr) (ft) ( °F)

kAl-Si-Pu

Ther.mal conductivity of
Al-Si-Pu alloy

Btu/ (hr) (ft) ( °F)

kf

kf = 3·204

x 10-ll watt-sec/
fission, if one assumes 200
mev/fission

(watt){sec)/fission

(la)

Average neutron energy in
electron volts

ev

kz

Mean thermal conductivity of
Zircaloy

Btu/(hr) (ft) ( °F)

j_

Length of stringer basket

ft

mev

Million electron volts

106 ev

MWD/month

Out:put •·

(~gawatt) (day) /roonth

J!MD/T

Exposure

(megawatt) (day) /ton

/1

Viscosity, dynamic

N

Nuclear density of fissionable plutonium

NRe

Reynolds number

nvt

Integrated exposure,
nvt = (nv) (sec)

neutrons/(sq em)

OD

Outside diameter

in.

p

Vapor pressure

zmn Hg

:pH

Hydrogen ion concentration

conductivity

in.

Btu/ (hr) (ft) ( °F)

lb/(hr)(ft)
atoms/(cu em)
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UNrr

DESCRIPrION

SYMBOL
Pr

Prandtl number

¢

Thenn.al neutron flux, 1....
] neutrons/(sq em) (sec)
¢=nv= [neutrons/(cu em~/sec

~vg•¢ average

Average thermal neutron flux nv
over fuel core cross section

¢cc=¢ core center = Ther.mal neutron flux at
core center

nv

¢cs-¢

nv

core surface Thermal neutron flux at
fuel core surface

¢moo.=¢ moderator

Thennal neutron flux at
distance ri from fuel core
center

nv

Thermal neutron flux in
moderator

nv

Specific power generation

kw/(ft of rod)

Power generation

Btu/(hr)(ft of rod)

Q"'

Power generation, volumetric kw/(cu in.)

q"'

Power generation, volumetric watts/(cu em)

r

Fuel core radius

em

Radial distance from fuel
core center to point i

em

Density, actual

lb/(cu ft)

Density, theoretical

lb/(cu ft)

Pa11oy

Density of alloy

f!JIJ./ (cu em)

PAl

Density of aluminum

PPu

Density of plutonium

f!J!l/ (cu
f!J!l/ (cu
f!Jil/(cu

p
Po

PPuA14

O'f

Density of PuA14
Effective microscopic
fission cro•s sectiQ~

barns

em)
em)
em)
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DESCRIP.riON
Effective microscopic
absorption cross section

barns

Macrosco~c fissio~cross

1/cm

Microscopic fission cross
section for plutonium

barns

section, Lf

(rPu
f

UNIT

= N Cfr

barns
Monoenergetic cross section
at the temperature, T, associ
ated with the most probable
energy of a Maxwell distribution
t

Temperature, Centigrade

°C

t

Temperature, Fahrenheit

°F

Temperature . Kelvin
(for t = 20°C)

°K

Temperature, Kelvin

°F

Film tem~rature, tf, equals
tw plus 2 ( 11 tf)

°F

Maximum fuel core temperature

°F

Fuel core surface temperature

°F

T

t

max

t

s

Coolant bulk water temperature °F
v

Volume of core material

(cu cm)/(ft of rod)

v
v

Velocity

ft/sec

Vol'UI!le

cu in.

Volume increase

